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The class of 1960 deems it both a duty and a
privilege to dedicate these pages to Brother
Gerardian Joseph, F.S.C., who this year cele-
brates his Golden Jubilee as a Christian
Brother. The last thirty-two of those golden
years he has generously given to La Salle Col-
lege, as a devoted teacher and hard-working
administrator.
He is Head of the Physics Department, but
relatively few of us know him as their teacher;
for most of us, he emerges only occasionally
from the shadows of the office designated by
the terse legend: "Registrar." It is an office that
ordinarily arouses our interest only twice a
year—when the semester grades are due; or
on such portentous occasions as when some of
us might go there bearing that rarest and most
comforting of all documents: a form stating
that a mark has been changed and an index
improved. There, too, alas, go those of us who
wish to investigate a disguieting report from
the Office of the Deans that we are a credit or
two short for graduation. Invariably, there is
no argument. Those on the verge of academic
probation have come to respect the dispassion-
ate accuracy of Brother Joseph's calculations,
and—sHde-rule or no slide-rule—there are few
of us who have the hardihood to question a
cumulative index. It is reported that his long
years of painstaking toil with an infinity of
such calculations have led him to regard with
suspicion the indecent speed of the recently
adopted IBM procedures.
Brother Joseph approaches his work with the
no-nonsense air of a man undeterred by senti-
ment, and his imposing physique and sten-
torian voice, neither, apparently, the least
impaired by time, lend undoubted authority to
his direct, unadorned, laconic pronouncements.
In the name of La Salle students, past and
present, we cordially salute this devoted man
for his long years of dedicated service. May
God prosper him long among us and see to it
that the Angelic Registrar put a "4.00" after his
name in the Golden Book of Heaven!
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Our "Blueprint for Living" was designed by the President
and by the administration "and faculty." The product which
resulted was we, the seniors of La Salle.
During the past four years under the tutelage of the Chris-
tian Brothers, we have advanced from immature high school
graduates in search of higher education to responsible men in
possession of the highest ideals.
The knowledge that we, the Class of 1960, have acquired
here will form the very cornerstone of our lives. Our debt to the
Christian Brothers and to La Salle College can not be repaid,
but, God willing, we shall remember them both.
We have been exposed to the arts; we have come to terms
with the sciences. Some of us have been trained in skills, some
in crafts. In aggregate, they constitute knowledge, and knowl-
edge with ideals begets wisdom. At La Salle, we have learned
both, knowledge and ideals. We have been trained in faithful
compliance with the Pauline dictum: See to it, therefore, breth-
ren, that you walk with care; not as unwise, but as wise, making
the most of your time, because the days are evil.






La Salle College continues to be graced
with the good fortune of having Brother
Daniel Bernian preside over its destinies.
He is eminently qualified by rich spiritual
and mental endowments to lead the College
to even greater heights than those it has
already attained. Brother Daniel Bernian is
a particularly capable leader in carrying
out the vast expansion program which La
Salle, nearing its century-mark, has mapped
out for itself.
The Class of 1960 wholeheartedly re-
joices in the privilege of graduating under
the understanding aegis of Brother Daniel
Bernian, and, in parting, it wishes him every





Brother Didymus John, vice-president
and dean of the College, has by dint of his
genial personality, warm demeanor, and
rare mental gifts impressed the Class of
1960 very deeply. We are convinced that
he is the right man in the right place. This
fact is only enhanced by the fact of his
farsightedness in directing and supporting
the efforts of all members of the faculty and
the student body. His keenness of vision and
understanding of problems that confront both
teacher and student make him a safe guide.
In particular, the Class of 1960 will
always remember, with gratitude, his will-
ingness to listen to its personal problems
and provide effective solutions. Students
have been made to feel that Brother's one
big objective is to be of service, as if no
other duty of his administrative office was
of great moment at the time.
The Class leaves La Salle confident that
with Brother D. John at the helm the scho-
lastic progress of the College can not fail. BROTHER DIDYMUS JOHN
F.S.C.
Vice-President and


















































Director of Placement Office
JOHN H. VEEN
Director of the Union
DAVE SMITH
Assistant to the Dean,
Evening Division 'SSMii^r^WM^:
BROTHER GEORGE LEWIS










Actually Brother Daniel Bernian's association
with the Brothers of the Christian Schools goes
back nearly thirty years to a time when he stud-
ied under them as a cadet in a military prep
school. Saint John's College in Washington. Dur-
ing his fruitful career in religion and education,
extending over the quarter century since the
cadet became the Brother, Brother Daniel has
manifested that spirit of faith and zeal which all
have come to recognize as so typical of the ideal
Christian Brother. Men of La Salle have recog-
nized as well the quality of their President's many
talents—the brilliant scholar, the kindly teacher,
the progressive administrator, the affability and
charm of a friend.
Brother Giles Raymond, unassuming and
genial, also may trace his connection with the
Christian Brothers back to student days. A mem-
ber of the La Salle faculty seventeen of the
twenty-five years since he received Holy Habit,
Brother Raymond has been a man of strong loyal-
ties—to his Community, to his College, to his
students. In all his modesty, he has given and
never demanded. His confreres in the College
know him as a man of pious conviction who has

































REV. PHILIP J. DOWLING
B.A., S.T.L.
Religion
REV. JOHN J. IVERS
B.A., S.T.L.
Religion






REV. ROBERT A. MORRISON
B.A., M.A.
Co-Chairman, Religion














































































































































































































B.S. in E.E., M.S. in E.E.
VICTOR DI CRISTINA



































































































R. O. T. C.
WILLIAM I. BENNETT









Capt Arty R A B S.










Major Arty., U.S.A.R., B.S.
Assistant P.M.S.&.T.
CHARLES H. RICE
















































































































B.S. in M.E., M.B.A.
Industry
H. RICHARD SELTZER







Asst. Prof, of Business Law
STANLEY KUBACHI
















lOHN A. CLEMENT, JR.








45 Franklin Ave., Hatboro, Pa.











Elkins Park 17, Pa.







Elkins Park 17, Pa.
Dean's List: 2, 3, 4.
HERBERT R. BAIERSDORFER
B.A. in English
111 W. Seymour St.,
Philadelphia 44, Pa.
English Weber Society 3, 4;





Psychology Club 3, 4; Golf
Team 3, 4.
JOHN I. BANNON JR.
B.A. in Pre-Law
2539 Salmon St., Phila. 25, Pa,
Polish Club 1.
RALPH D. BANTIVOGLIO
B.A. in Social Studies
1 Darby Lane,
Delaware Township, N. I.












Elkins Park 17, Pa.
ZENON A. BILYJ
B.A. in Government















Alpha Epsilon Delta 3,
Alpha Phi Omega 2, 3,




223 E. Somerville Ave.,
Phila. 20, Pa.







Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4.
THOMAS R. BURKE
B.A. in Economics
116 North Willow Street,
Trenton 8, N. J.
Dean's List: 3.
Collegian 2,3,4; Caisson Club
3,4; Economics Club 3,4, Sec.
4; Gavel Society 3; Glee Club




610 Thayer St., Ridley Pk., Pa.
Physics Club 1, 3, 4.
EDMUND P. BUTLER
B.A. in Pre-Law
107 E. Gowen Ave.,
Phila. 19, Pa.
Deans' List: 1, 2, 3.




1901 Shelmire, Phila. 11, Pa.









Dean's List: 1, 2, 3, 4.
JOSEPH M. CALLAHAN
B.A. in Sociology
628 No. 37th St.,
Phila. 4, Pa.
Dean's List: 1, 2, 3, 4.
Benilde Club 1,2; Psychology
Club 4; Student Union Com-
mittee (Music & Arts) 4; So-




Byberry Rd. N. East Comly Rd
Phila. 14, Pa.






Caisson Club 4; ROTC Bowl-
ing 3,4; Weber Society 3,4.
JOSEPH A. CARROLL, JR.
B.A. in Industrial Management












2742 S. Iseminger St.,
Phila. 48, Pa.
ROTC Band 1,2; Italian Club
1,2,3,4; Fabrician Society 2,3,







Caisson Cliib 3,4; History
JOHN H. COBB
I.A. in Industrial Management
911 E. Staftord St.,
Phila. 38, Pa.
FRANCIS A. COCHRANE, JR.
B.A. in English-Education
1 N. Boston Ave.,
Atlantic City, N.J.
Weber English Society 2, Sec-





R. D. No. 3, Lewistown, Pa.
Dean's List: 1,2,3.
Caisson Club 3,4; Drill Team 1,
2; Italian Club 2; IRC Club 2;
Polish Club 4; praefectus Club








2206 S. Lambert St.,
Phila. 45, Pa.





Class President 2; ROTC Drill
Team 1; Executive Committee
4; Masque 2,3,4, Board oi Gov-
ernors 2,3,4, Pres. 4; Student






Baseball Team 2,3,4; Educa-





6726 Rising Sun Ave.,
Phila. 11, Pa.
Crew 1; Newtonian Society 3.
JOSEPH D'AULERIO, JR.
B.A. in Mathematics
3956 N. Reese St.,
Phila. 40, Pa.
Dean's List: 2,3,4.
Caisson Club 3,4; Kappa Mu

















Sigma Beta Kappa 3, Co-
Chairman of Thanksgiving
Dance 1; German Club 2, Sec.
1; Caisson Club 1; Psychology
Club 2; Crew Team 1; Fabri-






Newtonian Society 2; Secre-
tary 1 year.
FRANCIS J. DEVLIN
B.A. in Classics: Latin
118 Roslyn Ave.,
Glenside, Pa.
German Club 1,2,3,4; NFCCS
1; Weber Society 1,2.
ENRICO J. DI BLASI
B.A. in Pre-Law
2402 South 21st St.,
Phila. 45, Pa.
Collegian 2,3,4; Drill Team I,
2; Weber Society 2; Italian
Club 1,2,4; Benilde Club 3.
ROBERT M. DIBLASI
B.A. in Philosophy
1711 Fernon St., Phila. 45. Pa.




1653 N. Redfield St.,
Phila. 31, Pa.
Intramural Sports 1,2,3,4;
Weber Society; Gavel Club.
JAMES P. DOOLEY
B.A. in Mathematics
301 W. Nedro Ave.,
Phila. 20, Pa.





Springfield, Del. Co., Pa.
Alpha Phi Omega 2,3,4, Treas.
3, Vice-Pres. 4; Fabrician So-












Elkins Park 17, Pa.
JOSEPH R. DUNKLE
B.A. in Classics-Education
2 Quartz Rdo. Levittown, Pa.
Dean's List: 2,3,4.
Weber Society 57,58.
HARRY J. FADIGAN, JR.
B.A. in L.- A. Economics






I. A. in Classical Lang.-Educ.
915 Spring Ave.,
Elkins Park 17, Pa.
PETER E. FARRELL
B.A. in Biology
328 S. 45th Street,
Phila. 4, Pa.
Alpha Epsilon Delta 3.4, Treas.
4; Fabrician Society 3,4; Ger-
man Club 1,2: Sigma Beta
Kappa 1,2,3,4, Asst. Sec. 2.
PHILIP A. FATTIZZO
B.A. in Psychology
1537 S. Taylor St.,
Phila. 46, Pa.
Alpha Phi Omega Frat 1,2,3,4;
Benilde Club 1,2,3; Collegian
Staff 1,2,3,4; German Club 2;
Italian Club 1,2,3, Treas. '57;
Lambda Iota Tau Frat 1,2,3,
Treas. '58; Weber Society 1,2,





Penn Wynne 31, Pa.














444 E. Baltimore Ave.,
Clifton Heights, Pa.
Fabrician Society 3,4; Resi-
dence Council 4, Secretary 4;
ROTC Band 1,2; Student Coun-
cil 4; Dormitory Counselor 3,4.
45
ACCOUNTING ASSOCIATION—Peter I. Gibbons, president; Anthony J. Cutrona, vice-president; Thomas J. Dougherty,
secretary; Richard E. Darcy, treasurer; Charles Barker, John Chadwick, Nelson Coughlin, Joseph Crosby, Martin
Durkin, Joseph Egar, Thomas Gallagher, Thomas Gillespie, Harry Josephick, Edward McKeon, Douglas McRae, Michael
Marshall, Kenneth Meade, Edward Padinski, Charles Payne, Michael Ryan, Lee Schilling, Anthony Szczur.
Accounting Association—Day
The Accounting Association seeks to fos-
ter better relations among La Salle's students
of accountancy, and endeavors to promote
among them a greater interest in their in-
tended profession. A must for upper-class
Accounting majors, its members become ac-
quainted with the opportunities awaiting them
as accountants, particularly in the Philadel-
phia area, through meetings with established
members of the profession. The Accounting
Association has invariably been one of the
largest campus organizations membership-
wise.
Evening Division
A happy combination of an active and
efficient leader, a deeply interested group of
members and a personable Faculty Advisor
has contributed to the continued success of
the Accounting Association.
By taking full advantage of the limited
time which is available to the Evening Divi-
sion students, this organization has provided
many opportunities for the members to discuss
academic and practical problems in Account-
ing with top men in the profession. As an
example of the prominence of the speakers
who have addressed this group, Mr. Ralph Lee,
Jr., a partner of the Arthur Anderson Com-
pany, gave a superb talk at the Fall Term
Dinner Speaker Meeting.
Cyril Simon, President of the Accounting Association, pre-
sents a token of appreciation to guest speaker, Mr. Ralph
Lee, Jr., as Faculty Advisor, Joseph Markmann, looks on
approvingly.
With the advent of new accounting tech-
niques such as Electronic Data Processing,
there are many new demands for specially
qualified accountants in industry and in gov-
ernment service. The potential for economic
expansion on a national basis promises even
greater demands for the future.
The Accounting Association in conjunction
with the curricular program of the College is
helping to prepare well oriented men to meet
the challenge.
The Accounting Association shared the Student Congress
Award for the most active Evening organization with the
Marketing Association. Stanley Rosen, Ronald Armitage,
Cyril Simon, Robert McDowell and Charles Linder admire
the Award plaque held by Faculty Advisor, Joseph Mark-
mann.
Seated: Cyril Simon, President; Frank Varga, Vice-President; Bernard O'Connor. Secretary; Andrew McLees, Treasurer;
and Joseph Markmann, Faculty Advisor. Standing; Fred Ebner, John Lavin, Robert McDowell, Charles Linder, Anthony
Derago, Marvin Sachs and Francis O'Connor.




B.A. in Liberal Arts-Education
915 Spring Ave.,





Le Cercle Claudel 2,3.4, Vice-






Crew 1; SBK Fraternity 2,3,4;
Glee Club 3,4; Sociology Club
3,4, Sec. 4; Cross Country 4.
EDWARD R. GARRITY
B.A. in Psychology
1814 So. 6th Street,
Phila. 48, Pa.
Alpha Phi Omega Fraternity
2,3,4; Fabrician Society 2,3;












Crew 2,3,4; International Re-
lations 3,4; Varsity Club 3,4.
EDMOND D. GAUCHER
B.A. in French-Social Studies
24727 Powers Rd.,
Dearborn, Mich.
Le Cercele Claudel 1,2,3,4;
Baseball 1,2,3,4; Dorm Council
1; Dorm Prefect 4; Dorm In-
tramural Football 3,4; Senior




2323 No. 25 St., Phila. 32, Pa.
International Relations Club 3,





5343 North 15th St.,
Phila. 41, Pa.
Dean's List: 1,2,3,4.
Le Cercle Claudel 3,4; Execu-
tive Board 3,4, Parliamentar-
ian 4; Gavel Society 1,2,3,4,
Treas. 2, Sec. 3, Pres. 4; In-
ternational Relations Club 1,2,
3,4, Sec. 2, Pres. 3; History
Club 1,2,3,4, Treas. 2, Vice-






B.A. in Liberal Arts












6211 N. Mascher St.,
Phila. 20, Pa.








2618 S. Rosewood St.,
Phila. 45, Pa.
Dean's List: 3,4.
Kappa Mu Epsilon 3,4, Pres. 4;
Newtonian Society 2,3,4, Pres.













3252 N. Etting St.,
Phila. 29, Pa.
Collegian l,2,3,-4. News Editor
2.3, Associate Editor 4; Lamba
Iota Tau Literary Honor Soc.
3.4, Vice-Pres. 4; LaSalle Mag-
azine 1,2,3,4, Asst. Editor 4.
JAMES J. HUGHES





1800 South Broad St.,
Phila. 45, Pa.
Caisson Club 3,4; Italian Club
1,2; Psychology Club 3,4; Rifle






Elkins Park 17, Pa.
FRANK H. JAVORKA
B.A. in Liberal Arts







513 W. Broad St.,
Bethlehem, Pa.
Freshman Basketball 1, Coun-
selor; Varsity Basketball 1;










Elkins Park 17, Pa.
ARTHUR E. KNUDSEN
B.A. in BiologY-Education
12 South 4th St.,
Vineland, N.J.
Italian Club 1 ; Intramural Bas-
ketball 3,4; Intramural Foot-
ball 1,2; Intramural Softball 2,








944 Haines, Phila. 38, Pa.
Dean's List: 1,2,3.
Gavel Club 1; German Club 1,
2,4; History Club 4; Rifle Team
—ROTC & Varsity 1,2,4.
CHRISTIAN B. KULCZYTZKY
B.A. in English-Liberal Arts
816 North 21st St.,
Phila. 30, Pa.
Dean's List: 1,2,3,4.
Weber Society 3,4; German













Elkins Park 17, Pa.
JOHN J. LENEWEAVER
B.A. in Pre-Law




1328 N. Hollywood St..
Phila. 21, Pa.
Collegian 2; Psychology Club









7355 Walnut St., Phila. 38, Pa.
GEORGE H. MALONE, JR.
B.A. in Psychology
310 Cedar St., Jenkintown, Pa.
Glee Club 2; German Club 2;












612 W. Godfrey Ave.,
Phila. 26, Pa.




25 High St., Phila. 44, Pa.
College Union 4; Education
Club 3,4; History Club 4; Ital-











Rifle Team 1; Sigma Beta
Kappa 1,2,3,4, Athletic Direc-
tor 2,3,4; Soccer Team 3,4; Stu-
dent Council 2,3,4, Vice-Pres.
4, also Vice-Pres. of Soph. &
lunior Class; Varsity Club 3,4;
Intramurals: Football, Basket-
ball, Baseball 1,2,3,4; Senior
Class President; Senior Din-








Elkins Park 17, Pa.
WM. R. MASON
B.A. in Government
928 Center St., Jim Thorpe, Pa.
International Relations Club 3,





4450 Elizabeth, Phila. 24, Pa.
JAMES V. McGINLEY
B.A. in English-Education
601 W. Lindley Ave.,
Phila. 20, Pa.




B.A. in Political Science
2405 W. Hancock St.,
Phila. 33, Pa.
JAMES B. McGOUGH, JR.
B.A. in Physics
69 N. Columbia St.,
Woodbury, N.J.
Newtonian Society 3,4, Treas.





Education Club 3,4; Interna-
tional Rel. Club 3,4.
DAVID J. McGRATH
B.A. in Government
3722 48th St. N.W.
Washington 15, D.C.
Freshman Class I, Pres. 1; In-
ternational Relations Club 2,3,
4, Pres. 3; Sigma Beta Kappa
1,2.3,4, Pres. 4; N.F.C.C.S. 3,




3048 Disston St., Phila. 49, Pa.
CHARLES B. McGRORY
B.A. in English




153 South Main Ave.,
Scranton 4, Pa.
Spanish Club 1,2; Internation-
al Relations Club 3,4; The Col-
legian 3,4, Circulation Staff;











Herbert Weber Society 3,4

















Collegian 3,4; Intramurals 1,
2,3,4; Masgue 4; Soccer 2,3;
Student Council 3; Varsity
Club 2,3; Economics Club 2.
JOHN J. METZ
B.A. in Physics
219 Broad St., Bath, Pa.
Alpha Phi Omega 1,2,3,4,
Pres. 4; Collegian 3,4; Execu-
tive Committee 4, Vice Pres.




837 South 5th St.,
Camden 3, N.J.
American Institute of Physics


















International Relations 1; Chy-










6648 N. 20th St.,
Phila. 38, Pa.
Baseball-Varsity 1,2; Collegian
3,4; Spanish Club 2,3,4; His-







Education Society 3,4; ROTC
Band 2,3; Caisson Club 4.




Fabrician Society 2,3,4; Glee
Club 1,2,3,4, Sec. 2, Vice-Pres.
3, Pres. 4; German Club 2,3;
Sigma Beta Kappa 2,3,4;





Sigma Beta Kappa 1,2,3,4;
Fabrician Society 3,4; German
Club 3,4; ItaUan Club 4.
JOSEPH P. MULHERN
B.A. in Education
6810 N. 15 St., Phila. 26, Pa.
Spanish Club 1; Ticket Com-
mittee 3; NFCCS 4, Chairman





Varsity Club 2,3,4; Varsity
Baseball 2,3,4; ROTC Basket-
ball 1,2; Education Society 3,
4; Intramural Sports 1,2,3,4.
CHRISTOPHER M. NOLAN
B.A. in Social Studies
626 Sayer Ave.,
Springfield, Del. Co., Pa.
2BK Fraternity 1,2,3,4, Gavel
Society 2; Glee Club 2,3,4,
Masque 2,3,4; Podium Society
3,4; Education Society 3,4; His-
torical Society 3,4, Sec. 4.
PAUL R. NORTHROP







The chief aims of the Society for the Advance-
ment of Management are to foster the development
of future managerial talent and to enhance the ap-
plication of scientific management principles in
industry through its close association with the Phila-
delphia Chapter of the National Professional Society
of Management Men. Activities center around inspec-
tion tours of plants in the Philadelphia Area and
participation in the competition for SAM's student
chapter Performance Award.
SAM—John R. Fleckenstein, president; Thomas J. Henry, vice-president; Joseph M. Maurer,
treasurer; Thomas Gillespie, Joseph J. Hallman, Thomas E. Hartberger, William J. Jekot,
Joseph V. Kelly, Thomas Kirsch, Edward McKeon, Davis S. Myers, Alired E. Oziemkiewicz.
"They leain by doing" is the motto of a very active
student organization. The Society for Advancement of
Management offers a varied program which provides
its members with opportunities to widen their knowl-
edge of the principles of good management. By ac-
tively pursuing these opportunities in open competition
with more than 150 University Chapters throughout
'the United States, Canada and Puerto Rico, the La
Salle College Evening Division Chapter has again
distinguished itself by gaining national recognition.
Through the adept management of its capable
officers, the Evening Division Chapter has become
the perennial champion among the Delaware Valley
Colleges and Universities. Indeed, learning by doing
has become a routine assignment by which these
S.A.M. members have dedicated themselves to the




Seated: Rosario Ideo, John Fleck, Jr., Lawrence Quinn,
Vincent Romano, Charles Mahon. Robert Gear, Mat-
thew Romano and Linwood Fauntleroy. Standing:
Robert Schreiber, John Heller, Eugene Conboy and
Abe Kern.
Sealed; John Katz, Leonard Tusone, Daniel Ortolani, Ercole Oristaglio, Desmond Preedy, Joseph Ziegler, Robert Gear, President,
and Abe Kern. Standing: Patrick Timoney, James Kenyon, John Hunt, Richard Lowe, Charles Mclntyre, Samuel Bacica, Vincent





French Club 2,3,4; Education
Society 3,4; Student Council 4,
Sec. of Senior Class; Calendar
Committee 4, Chairman; Four
Quarters 2,3, Circulation Sec.
JOHN C. O'HARE
B.A. in Pre-Law
1722 N, 60 St., Phila. 31, Pa.
Spanish Club 1,2; Collegian 4,
Librarian; Explorer 4, Business
Manager; Caisson Club 4;






Education Society 2; NFCCS 1
ROBERT F. PAPPANO
B.A. in Pre-Law
703 E. 20th St., Chester, Pa.
Itahan Club 1,2; Crew Team
1; Junior Prom Committee 3.
ANTHONY J. PARENTE
B.A. in Spanish Language




1915 W. Olney Ave.,
Phila. 14, Pa.
Alpha Epsilon Delta 4.
PHILIP J. PATELMO
B.A. in Biology-Education
43 E. Rittenhouse St.,
Phila. 44, Pa.
ROTC Band 1,2,3,4, 2nd Lieut.
3, 1st Lieut. 4; Caisson Club 3,
4; Education Society 3,4; Soph-












German Club 2,3; History
Club 1,2,3,4; Weber Society 4.




Benilde Club 3,4, Pres. 4; Ex-
ecutive Board of Student Coun-




4346 Pearce St., Phila. 24, Pa.
Art and Music Society 4; Cais-











Elkins Park 17, Pa.
B.A. in Modern Lang.-Educ.
JAMES T. RICHARD
3937 N. 10th St., Phila. 40, Pa.
B.A. in Psychology
N.F.C.C.S. 2, 3, C.Y.R.A. Ad-
ministrator 3; Psychology




840 Locust Ave., Phila. 38, Pa.
Fabrician Society 2,3,4.
V




Caisson Club 3,4; Treas. 4;
Class Officer 4, Treas. 4; Drill
Team 1,2; Student Council, Re-
cording Secretary; Weber So-






Elkins Park 17, Pa.
ROBERT J. ROSEMERY
B.A. in Chemistry








Italian Club, 1,2,3,4, Treasurer
2, Liaison to NFCCS, 4; His-
tory Club, 4; NFCCS, Chair-
man of Religious Affairs, 4.
FELIX T. RUSSO
B.A. in English
2001 E. Chelten Ave.,
Phila. 38, Pa.
Italian Club, 1,2; Marketing
Club, 2,3,4; Praeiectus Club,
3,4; Weber Society, 3,4, Secre-
tary 4; Varsity Club, 3,4.
JOSEPH A. SAIONI
B.A. in Political Science
3657 N. 6th St., Phila. 40, Pa.















315 South 45th St.,
Phila. 4, Pa.
ROTC Band, 1,2; Fabrician
Society, 1,2,3,4.
^s^ m^ ROBERT WILLIAM SEAWELLB.A. in Biology
Riverbank, Edgewater Park,
New Jersey
Kappa Alpha Psi, 2,3,4, Vice
Pole March, 3; Historian, 4.
'9>-'\
LEONARD J. SELVAGGIO, JR.
B.A. in Pre-Law
130 N. Buffalo Ave.,
Ventnor, N. J.
Weber Society 2,3, Publicity












Fabrician Society, 1,2,3,4; Ger-
man Club, 1,2; Polish Club,














Economics Club, 3,4, Pros. 4;













Spanish Club, 1; Education












Elkins Park 17, Pa.
STANLEY I. TURCZYNIAK
B.A. in Biology
1734 St. Paul St.,
Phila. 40, Pa.
Fabrician Socitey, 3,4; Italian





Alpha Phi Omega, 3,4, Sec, 4;









2002 W. 16th St..
Wilmington 5, Del.
Economics Club, 3,4, Treas.
PETER E. WALHEIM, JR.
B.A. in Mathematics
120 Penarth Rd., Cynwyd, Pa.
Kappa Mu Epsilon, 3,4; Var-
sity Club, 2,3,4; Cross Coun-
try, 2,3,4, Co-Capt., 4; Swim-
ming, 2,3,4, Co-Capt., 4; Track,
2,3,4, Capt. 4.
ANTHONY F. WENGRAITIS
B.A. in Math. Education
2546 E. Ontario St.,
Phila. 34, Pa.
Glee Club 1; Track Team 1.
JOHN P. WHITECAR, JR.




Student Council, 4; German
Club, 1,2,3; ROTC Drill Team,
2; Sigma Beta Kappa. 2.3.4;
Alpha Epsilon Delta. 2.3,4.
Pres.. 4; Caisson Club, 3,4;
Executive Comm.. 4, Treas., 4.
HARRY W. WOODCOCK
B.A. in Physics
5107 N. nth St.,
Phila. 41, Pa.
Dean's List: 1,2.3.4.
KME, 4; Masque. 1.2,3.4, Bd.
of Gov.. 2.4. Sec. 3; Newton-






Alpha Epsilon Delta, 2,3,4,
Sec, 4; Sigma Beta Kappa, 2,
3,4; Fabrician Society, 2,3,4,
VicePres., 4; German Club, 1,
2,3.
ROBERT A. YOUNG
B.A. in Education (Biology)
183 W. Albanus St.,
Phila. 20, Pa.
Caisson Club 2,3,4; EdL.-ation






Spanish Club, 1,2; Explorer 4,
Assistant Editor; Caisson
Club, 3,4; NFCCS, 1,2,4,; Prom
Comm., 3, Publicity Chairman;
Dance Comm., 2,3; ROTC
Bowling, 3,4; Class Senate, 2,
3; Senior Prom Comm.; Har-
vest Dance, 2,3; Freshman
Orientation, Moderator, 4;
Senior Dinner Dance Com-
mittee, 4.
JOHN L. ACKERS
J.S. in Industrial Management
2845 N. Marston St.,
Phila. 32, Pa.
ROBERT B. ADAIR




sion, 4, Senior Rep. 1; Caisson
Club 2, Vice-Pres. 1; Rifle
Team 4, Sec. 2, Capt. 1;
NFCCS 1.
JOHN A. ADOLFSON
B.S. in Industrial Management
215 Paulson Drive
Magnolia, N. J.
RAYMOND G. AINGER, JR.





B.S. in Industrial Management
416 N. Manor Road
Havertown, Pa.
Society for the Advancement
of Management, 3.4; Italian
Club; Intramural Sports.
RALPH A, ALBERTSON
B.S. in Industrial Management
4224 Malta St.,
Phila. 24, Pa.









B.S. in Social Sciences-
Education
915 Spring Ave.,
Elkins Park 17, Pa.
EDWARD J. ANDRICKS
B.S. in Accounting
947 S. 2nd St., Phila. 47, Pa.
Crew 2; History Club 2.
All
ROBERT A. ANGELOZZI
B.S. in Industrial Management
415 Morse
Camden 5, N. J.
Italian 1; SAM 2,3,4.
EDWARD F. BARLEY
B.S. in Industrial Management
617 Henderson Ave.,
Cumberland, Md.
Varsity Club 3,4; Masque 3,
4; Rifle Team 1,2,3,4; Baseball
3,4.
ALGIRD R. BARSKIS
B.S. in General Business
513 E. Hillcreek Dr.,
Phila., Pa.
CHARLES C. BAUMANN
B.S. in Industrial Management
3124 Emerald St.,
Phila. 34, Pa.
Society for Advancement of
Management 3,4, Sec. 3,
Treas. 4.
RICHARD A. BAYLEY
B.S. in Business Administration „ ,
WALTER V. BILSKI
Monmouth Road, ^'^^ '" Business Admmistration
Jobstown, N. J.
^'^ ^- ^2* 2'- Reading, Pa.
JAMES T. BIRMINGHAM






314 N. Maple Ave.,
Lansdowne, Pa.
ROTC Drill Team 1; Marketing
Asso. 2,3,4; Accounting Asso.
FRANCIS L. BODINE
B.S. in Marketing
108 W. Central Ave.,
Moorestown, N. J.
Golf Varsity 2,3,4; Marketing




East Orange, N. J.
Accounting Asso. 2,3; Sigma
Beta Kappa 2,3,4.
EDWARD F. BOV/E, JR.




Certificate of Proficiency in
General Business
24 Home Road, Hatboro, Pa.
ROBERT P. BOYD




I.S. in Industrial Management
151 W. Sylvania St.,
Phila. 44, Pa.




Accounting Asso. 5,6; Golden
Circle Club 5,6; Society ior
Advancement of Management
5; Student Congress 1,2,3,4,5,
6, Sec. 5; Senior Class, Eve-
ning Pres.
ROBERT E. BRAUN
B.S. in Industrial Management
HIE. Moreland Ave.,
Phila. 18, Pa.









lis E. Madison Ave.,
Clifton Height, Pa.
JAMES J. BRESLIN
B.S. in Industrial Management
& Minor Psychology
1514 Haines St., Phila. 26, Pa.
SAM 1,2,3,4, Sec. 2nd year;
Marketing 2; Masque 1,2; Be-
nilde Club 1,2; GBDA Assoc.
1,2,3,4.
DAVID P. BRICKLEY
B.S. in Industrial Management
2641 S. 17th St., Phila. 45, Pa.
#^
MARKETING ASSOCIATION—Frederick Mischler, president; Thomas Hennessey, vice-president;
William Keenan, treasurer; Eugene McVey, secretary; Mr. George Swoyer, moderator; John
Cowden, John Digan, William Keys, John Marcyely, John Mazzer, Donald Meckling, John
Millworm, Michael Nonio, Robert Rendi, John Roth, Charles Schnellbacher, John Schwartz,
Edward Shields, Joseph Sullivan.
Marketing Association
La Salle's Marketing Association fulfills its two-fold laison d'etre by pro-
moting interest in the principles of marketing and in methods by which the
standard of living of America and the world may be bettered through sales,
advertising, and market research. These aims are reached through group
research, study, discussion, and by way of publications. The Association seeks
to create as well a high ethical conception of social responsibility on the part
of the student.
MARKETING ASSOCIATION—Donald Brennan, John Brody, Paul Daudt, Joseph Fitzsimmons,
Richard Gallagher, Paul Kulowitch, William Liss, William Mclntyre, Thomas Mastrata, Howard
Morgan, Joseph Novello, Richard O'Connor, Charles Powell, Charles Riley, Christopher Silvatti,
Harry Todd, Frank Vrala, Charles Walker, Austin Zuerlein.
The members of the Marketing Association are momentarily dis-
tracted from the business of the evening at their Annual Speaker
Dinner at the Franklinville Quartette Club.
Ronald Armilage, Anthony Delgado and Joseph Don-
nelly are interested in the outcome of the discussion
between John McDonald, Jr., and George White, Pres-
ident of the Marketing Association.
Anthony Delgado; Joseph Donnelly; Harold Friedland,
Faculty member; George Swoyer, Faculty Advisor;
Mack Rapp, nationally known lecturer; Ronald Armi-
lage; and George White.
Evening Division
The Marketing Association is one of the oldest and
most active student organizations of the Evening Divi-
sion. It was formed especially for the men who are
majoring in Marketing with the purpose of furthering
their understanding of this field of study.
The members energetically pursue this objective
by bringing to their monthly meetings distinguished
leaders in the field who discuss with them the practical
applications of the various marketing functions.
To foster a closer fellowship among its members,
the Association sponsors a number of successful social
affairs among which are a Dinner Speaker Meeting, a
Spring Term Dinner Dance, and a Stag Night.
The achievements of the Evening Division Market-
ing Association have recently been enhanced when the
group received a charter from the American Marketing
Association for an independent College Chapter.
If the past performance of the Marketing Associa-
tion is a true indication of its future development, the
growth and usefulness of this dynamic organization
should continue.
JAMES P. BRICKLEY
B.S. in Industrial Management
2641 S. 17th St., Phila. 45, Pa.
SAM 2,3,4.
JOHN P. BROLLY
B.S. in Industrial Management
3228 Longshore Ave.,
Phila. 49, Pa.
NFCCS 4; SAM 4; Varsity
Club 3,4.
BERNARD J. BURNS
B.S. in Industrial Management
9803 Redd Rambler Road,
Phila. 15, Pa.
Golden Circle Club 5,6, Pres.
5: Society for Advancement of
Management 2,3,4,5; Student
Congress 1,2,3,4,5,6, Vice-Pres.






















B.S. in Industrial Management
1914 S. 19th St.,
Phila. 45, Pa.
Society for Advancement of
Management 1,2,3, Sec. 2.
PETER CARIDES
l.S. in Electronic Physics






Accounting Asso. 2; Student






Student Congress 3,4,5; Senior
Class, Evening Treasurer.
THOMAS M. CASEY





130 S. 61st St., Phila. 39, Pa.
Accounting Asso. 2; Student
Congress 5,6; Senior Class,
Evening Representative.
EUGENE R. CASHMAN, JR.

























B.S. in General Business
1425 W. Fisher Ave.,
Phila. 41, Pa.
WILLIAM T. COLLINS
B.S. in Industrial Management






Dean's List: 1, 2.
Accounting Asso. 1,2,3,4,5,6;
Collegian 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, Eve-
ning Editor 4, 6; Explorer, Eve-
ning Editor; Student Congress




7257 N. 18th St., Phila. 26, Pa.
JAMES F. COSGROVE
B.S. in Marketing
633 W. Mayfield St.,
Phila. 33, Pa.
Crew 2,3,4, National Rowing
Champion 1958-59; Marketing






Caisson Club 3,4; Marketing
Asso. 2,3,4.
J. RUSSELL CULLEN, JR.
B.S. in Business Administration
1 Lodges Lane, Cynwyd, Pa.
ANTHONY J. CUTRONA
B.S. in Accounting
602 S. Lincoln St.,
Wilmington 5, Del.
Accounting Asso. 1,2,3,4, Vice-
Pres. 4; Glee Club 3,4; Society









B.S. in Business Administration
PAUL ANTON DAUDT
B.S. in Marketing
131 E. Gorgas Lane
Phila. 19, Pa.
Mosgue 1,2; Marketing Asso.







B.S. in Industrial Relations
20 49th St., Sea Isle City, N. J.
Rifle Team 1,2; Drill Team 1,2;
Masque 1,2,3,4; Industrial Re-
lations Commission 3,4.
ANDREW J. DECKER
i.S. in Industrial Management
1191 Wayfield Drive
Norristown, Pa.
RONALD R. DE MARCO
B.S. in Industrial Management
1725 Moore
Phila. 45, Pa.
APO Fraternity 1,2,3,4, 4th yr.
Vice-Pres. (Pledges); Italian
Club 1,2,3; SAM 1,2,3.
ANTHONY F. DERAGO
B.S. in Accounting
311 W. Godfrey Ave.,
Phila. 20, Pa.
Dean's List: 1,2,3,4,5.
Accounting Asso. 5,6; Explor-
er, Evening Associate Editor;
Student Congress 5,6; Senior
Class, Evening Representative,
Evening Dinner Dance Com-
mittee, Co-Chairman.
OBEDIAH B. DERR, JR.
B.S. in Industrial Management
121 Magnolia Drive,
Levitfovifn, Pa.
JAMES P. DE YOUNG
B.S. in Industrial Management
5323 N. 12th St., Phila. 41. Pa.

















B.S. in Industrial Management
2113 Mifflin St.,
Phila. 45, Pa.
Alpha Phi Omega 2,3,4; ROTC
Drill Team 1,2; ROTC Caisson
Club 3,4, Secy. 4; Society for
the Advancement of Manage-
ment 3.
FRANCIS J. DOUGHERTY
B.S. in Industrial Management













B.S. in Industrial Management
810 Hillton Ave., Oakford, Pa.
HARRY G. FLEMING
B.S. in Marketing
1519 North Hills Ave.,
Willow Grove, Pa.
JOHN R. FLECKENSTEIN
B.S. in Industrial Management
190C Lincoln St.,
Wilmington 6, Del.
Executive Board 4; Industrial
Relations Comm. 3,4; Society
for Advancement of Manage-
ment 2,3,4, Pres. 4.
JOSEPH J. FRANCIS
B.S. in Insurance
9334 Treaty Rd., Phila. 14, Pa.
RAYMOND F. FRANKSON
B.S. in Industrial Management
6519 Torresdale Ave.,
Phila. 35, Pa.
Intermural Sports 2,3,4; Soci-
ety For the Advancment of
Mgmt. 4; Prom Committee 3,4.
JOHN FRANCIS FUNCHION
B.S. in Industrial Relations
6580 Cobbs Creek Pky.,
Phila. 42, Pa.
Ind. Rel. Club 3.
JOHN J. FUNK
B.S. in Accounting
8631 Alicia St., Phila. 11, Pa.
Accounting Asso. 2,3; Caisson
Club 3,4; NFCCS 1,2,3,4.
JOSEPH J. GALLAGHER
B.S. in Accounting
4022 Benson St., Phila. 36, Pa.
Student Congress 6; Senior
Class, Evening Representative.
ANTHONY S. GANGI
B.S. in Industrial Management
2323 W. Clearfield St.,
Phila. 32, Pa.
SAM 2, Sec. 59,'60.
THOMAS A. GANNON
B.S. in Accounting
16 Dolphin Rd., Levittown, Pa
ROBERT M. GEAR
B.S. in Industrial Relations
1443 Lawrence Rd.,
Havertown, Pa.
Marketing Association 6; Soci-
ety lor Advancement of Man-
agement 4,5,6, Secretary 4,
Vice-Pres. 5, Pres. 6; Student








B.S. in Industrial Relations
1 Hawk Rd., Levittown, Pa.
Student Congress 6.
JOSEPH J. GIUFFRE








Alpha Phi Omega 2,3,4; Stu-
dent Union Committee 4.
JOHN P. GRAHAM
B.S. in Accounting
2946 N. 8th St., Philo. 33, Pa.
Accounting Asso. 4, Varsity








B.S. in Industrial Relations
2026 Locust St., Phila. 3, Pa.
Industrial Relations Society 3.
THOMAS E. HARTBERGER
B.S. in Industrial Management




B.S. in Business Administration
7154 W. 19 St., Phila. 26, Pa.
RAYMOND J. HECKROTH
B.S. in Industrial Management
3507 Meridian St.,
Phila. 36, Pa.
Society for Advancement of
Management 1.
WALTER H. HELD
B.S. in General Business
4144 N. Darien St.,
Phila. 40, Pa.
FRANK A. HEMPHILL
B.S. in Industrial Management
4136 Bennington St.,
Phila. 24, Pa.






Marketing Club 2,3,4, Vice-
Pres. 4; Praefectus Club 2,3,4,
Vice-Pres. 4; Swimming Team
1,2,3,4, Manager 2,3,4; Varsity
Club 3,4, Treas. 4; Cheer Lead-
ers 1,2; Dinner Dance Com-
mittee; Senior Week Com-
mittee.
THOMAS J. HENRY
B.S. in Industrial Management
13 Vining Lane,
Wilmington 6, Del.
Society for Advancement of
Management 2,3,4, Vice-Pres.









Rt. 2, Box 7,
Winter Garden, Fla.
Accounting Association 2,3,4;
Caisson Club 4; SAM 4;
Omega Psi Phi Fraternity (U
of Pa.) 1,2,3,4, Keeper of Fi-
nance 3; La Salle College Drill
Team 1,2,3, Exec. Officer 3.
JOSEPH HOPFNER
B.S. in Industrial Management
Dean's List: 4.
Accounting Asso. 3,4; SAM 3,







B.S. in Industrial Management
2708 So. 85th St.,
Phila. 42, Pa.
SAM 1957-8.
INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS COMMISSION—(Seated, left to right) Robert Lennox, vice-president; William Welch, presi-
dent; and Anthony Kavetski, treasurer; (standing, left to right) Joseph Spenser, C. P. Franklin, James Deasy, and
Raymond Marasco.
Industrial Relations Commission
The Industrial Relations Commission brings
captains of both management and labor into
contact with La Salle's business colony. Under
the able leadership of a very busy William
Welch, the IRC presented its "Man of the Year
Award" to the Hon. James P. Mitchell, U.S.
Secretary of Labor, and heard as well diiring
the year from Mr. John J. Curran of the Up-
holsterers' International and from Mr. Mitchell's
assistant secretary, the Hon. John J. Gilhooley.
Plans were initiated for a campus Industrial
Relations Library.
Members and their families stand for the Holy Gospel
during the IRC's annual Father-Son Mass and Co
Breakfast.
The Industrial Relations' float cannonballs past the Tap-Off
Rally reviewing stand.
I.R.S. oflicers seemed mighty pleased with that report—the
treasurer's, no doubt. William Haines, Treasurer; Joseph
Keough, Jr., Secretary; John Held, Vice-president; and Fran-
cis Colahan, President.
Another amicable agreement reached by I.R.S. members:
Frank Hanning, Charles Agnew, Joseph Keough, William
Wolf, Fred Eberle and Robert Schreiber.
Industrial Relations Society
One of the basic problems in the world
today involves the amicable settlement of
the mutual wants and needs of man with fel-
low man. This problem is especially high-
lighted in the field of Management - Labor
Relations.
The Industrial Relations Society, estab-
lished in 1953, was formed by the students,
who were interested in promoting greater
understanding between employer and em-
ployee, to afford better opportunities to ex-
change viewpoints on this most controversial
subject.
By inviting representatives of Manage-
ment and of Labor, as well as professional
mediators, to their meetings, the members of
the Society are achieving the primary objective
of the organization—a broader knowledge of
all aspects of Industrial Relations.
Fred Eberle, Philip Fisher, Charles Agnew, Frank Hanning, John Held and William Haines.
Standing: Joseph Keough, William Wolf and Frank Colahan.
GEORGE MARTIN HORN, JR.
B.S. in Accounting
422 N. 6th Ave., Lebanon, Pa.
Accounting 2.
JOHN J. HUNT
B.S. in Industrial Relations
28 Clarendon Drive,
Darby 8, Pa.
Economics Club 1; Society for
Advancement of Management

















B.S. in Business Administration
6801 Pitman St., Phila. 35, Pa.
Accounting Association 3.
WILLIAM J. JEKOT
B.S. in Industrial Management
2353 E. Allegheny Ave.,
Phila. 34, Pa.
Caisson Club 3,4; Industrial




1729 Griffith St., Phila. 11, Pa.
Industrial Relations Club 2;
Spanish Club 1; Accounting
Association 1,2,3,4; SAM 1.
WILLIAM J. KAUFFMAN
B.S. in Accounting
414 7 "L" St., Phila. 24, Pa.
Accounting Club 4; Caisson
Club 4; Dance Committee 4,
Co-Chairman (Dance Instruc-
tion); Tennis 2,3,4.









B.S. in Industrial Management
228 Barry St., Phila. 11, Pa.
Student Congress 1.
JAMES P. KELLY, JR.
B.S. in Industrial Relations
639 Hermitage St.,
Phila. 28, Pa.




543 Arthur St., Phila. II, Pa.
Collegian, Evening Staff 2,3;
Marketing Asso. 3,4, Treas. 3,
Sec. 4; Student Congress 3;
Senior Class, Evening Repre-
sentative.
JOSEPH VINCENT KELLY
B.S. in Industrial Management
6532 Chew St., Phila. 19, Pa.









B.S. in Industrial Management
426 Koscuiszko St.,
Nanticoke, Pa.
Caisson Club 2; SAM 4; Intra-
mural Basketball 1,2,3,4; Intra-









685 W. Walnut Lane,
Phila. 44, Pa.
Society Adv. of Management
2; Marketing Society 2,3,4;
Rifle Team 2,3,4; Industrial
Relations Comm. 2.
GIRARD D. KILKER
B.S. in Industrial Management
Ford Rd. and Monument Ave.,
Phila. 31, Pa.
JOHN M. KIRALY
B.S. in Industrial Management







Rifle Team 1,2; NFCCS 4.
J. PETER KLINGENBERGER
B.S. in Industrial Management
725 Hummel Ave.,
Lemoyne, Pa.
EBK 4; Glee Club 4, Sec. 3;













B.S. in Business Administration
JOSEPH A. LAURINAITIS
B.S. in Industrial Relations
3958 N. Franklin St.,
Phila. 40, Pa.
Varsity Club 2; Industrial Re-
lations Club 1; Varsity Base-
ball 1; Freshman Baseball I.
MICHAEL T. LAWLOR
i.S. in Business Administration







Glee Club 2,3,4; Masque 3,4;
NFCCS 1,2,3,4; Residence Hall
Council 2,3, Grievence Com-
mittee 2,3; Sigma Beta Kappa
1,2,3,4; Society for Advance-
ment of Management 3.
PAUL R. LEISTER




B.S. in Industrial Relations
2504 W. Sterner St.,
Phila. 32, Pa.
Industrial Relations Commis-







B.S. in Industrial Management







Accounting 2,3,4; Masque 1,2.
CHARLES A. LINDER
B.S. in Accounting
247 W. Rockland St.
Phila. 20, Pa.






Dean's List 2,3,4; Accounting
Asso. 1,2,3.
AURELIO P. LODISE
B.S. in General Business
5648 N. Warnock St.,
Phila. 41, Pa.
Industrial Relations Soc. 5,6;
Student Congress 3,5; Senior
Class, Evening Rep., Evening
Activities Committee.
GEORGE M. LOGAN
B.S. in Industrial Management
Swimming Team 1,2,3,4; In-
dustrial Relations Club 2; So-
ciety for Advancement of
Management 4; Varsity Club
2,3,4.
GEORGE I. LONG










Audubon 6, N. J.
Golden Circle Club 5,6; Stu-
dent Congress 1,2,3,4,5,6; Sen-




B.S. in Industrial Management
606' E. Carver St.,
Phila. 20, Pa.








3914, Phila. 40, Pa.




845 E. Price St.,
Phila. 38, Pa.







Industrial Relations Society 6.
WARREN W. MADDOCK
B.S. in Marketing
















B.S. in Industrial Management
7737 Fayette St.,
Phila. 50. Pa.
Society for Advancement of















Benilde Club 3,4; Marketing
Asso. 2,3,4; Sigma Beta Kappa








28-A N. Texas Ave.,
Atlantic City, N. J.
Accounting Asso. 2; Caisson
Club 2; Glee Club 3; Resi-
dence Council I, Athletic
Chairman 2; Sigma Beta Kap-
pa 4.
FRANK J. MARTIN
B.S. in General Business
323 E. Glenside Ave.,
Glenside, Pa.
JOHN T. MARTIN
i.S. in General Business




2410 W. Elkhart St.,
Phila. 32, Pa.
R. GINO MASSIMI
B.S. in Industrial Relations
2085 Liberty St.,
Trenton 9, N. J.
Basketball, Frosh I; Basket-
ball, Varsity 2,3; Industrial
Relation Club 2,3,4; Varsity
Club 2,3,4: NFCCS 1,2,3,4; In-
tramurals: Football 1; Basket-
ball 4; Baseball 1,2,3,4; Class
Senator 2,3,4; Senior Week
Committee.
PAUL G. MATTUS
B.S. in Industrial Management
1402 Grant Ave., Woodlyn, Pa.
Caisson Club 2; Industrial Re-
lations Club 1; SAM.
THOMAS E. MASTROTA
B.S. in Marketing
6 S. Cleveland Ave.,
Wilmington, Del.
Italian Club 2; Marketing As-
sociation 2.
JOSEPH M. MAURER
135 W. Godfrev Ave.,
Phila. 20, Pa.
B.S. in Industrial Management
Society for Advancement of











Chymian Asso. 1; Drill Team
1; Italian Club 4; Marketing
Club 3,4; SBK 1,2,3,4, Religious
Chairman 2, Asst. Sergeant-at-
Arms 4.
JAMES P. McBREARTY
B.S. in Industrial Management
2942 Princeton Ave.,
Phila. 49, Pa.
EBK 2,3,4; SAM 2.
JOHN M. McCAFFERTY
B.S. in Accounting
103 N. 35lh St.,
Phila. 4, Pa.
Accounting Asso. 2; Spanish
Club 2.
THOMAS F. McCLERNON















107 Troy Ave., Bellmawr, N.J.
FRANCIS B. McCULLGUGH
B.S. in Accounting
1334 S. Myrtlewood St.,
Phila. 46, Pa.
JOHN F. McDERMGTT





4251 "K" St., Phjla. 24, Pa.
Accounting Asso. 1; Market-
ing Asso. 1.








1633 E. Cheltenham Ave.,
Phila. 24, Pa.
Marketing Asso. 3; Account-
ing Asso. 1; Economic Club 3;
Intramural Basketball 2, Capt.
of Team.
GEORGE B. McGOWAN















Accounting Asso. 2; Collegian
2,3; Spanish Club 2.
JOHN P. McGREEVY
B.S. in Industrial Relations








Slightly less than two years ago, the Golden Circle
Club, an organization composed of Evening Division stu-
dents and their wives, began a concerted effort to change
the cliche, "A woman's place is in the home."
Under the guidance of Father Mark Heath, the College
Chaplain, the Golden Circle has developed a program
which provides young married couples with practical edu-
cation and pleasant social activity. Their Forum-Socials
have been addressed by many eminent lecturers from the
clergy and the laity.
One of the unusual features of this unique organiza-
tion is that the wives of the students may also hold office.
This and other aspects of the operation of the Golden
Circle give substance to the claim for taking the woman
out of the home and making her a part of her husband's
life at La Salle.
The ofiicers of the Golden Circle Club; Lidie Hamilton, Sec-
retary; Marie Aiken, Treasurer; Fred Aiken, Vice-president;
and Leroy Hamilton, President.
Dr. Austin J. App seems to hove captivated his lovely and handsome (as the case may be) listeners.
Institute of Radio Engineers
The youngest student organization of the Eve-
ning Division is the La Salle College Student Branch
of the Institute of Radio Engineers. I.R.E. is a na-
tional professional group whose aims include the
advancement of the theory and practice of radio,
allied engineering, and related arts and sciences.
Students registered in the Electronic Physics
curriculum are eligible for membership in the Stu-
dent Branch.
Brother Paul's anecdotes seem to amuse the members of I.R.E.
The Dr. Joseph J. Sprissler Award
was inaugurated in 1952 by the Stu-
dent Congress to honor and perpetuate
the name of the Founder and first Di-
rector of the Evening Division.
Bernard Burns, President of the
Student Congress, was unanimously
selected to be this year's recipient.
This award, the most eagerly sought
and highly prized of all the awards
available to the Evening Division sen-
iors, was presented at the Founder's
Day Convocation.
The following members of the Class
of 1960 were awarded certificates of
recognition: William Boyle, Jr., Manus
Conway, Frederick Ebner, Jr., Robert
Gear, William Long, Vincent Romano,
Cyril Simon and George White.
Bernard Burns
President, Student Congress










B.S. in Industrial Management
1803 Jill Road,
Willow Grove, Pa.
Society for Advancement of
Management 6; Student Con-





Colwick 8, N. J.
Marketing Asso. 3,4; Varsity
Club 3,4; Basketball Team 2,3,
LEO A. J. McKEEVER
B.S.in Business Administration
1675 E. Cheltenham Ave.,
Phila. 24, Pa.
EDMUND F. McMULLIN




B.S. in Industrial Relations
5235 N. Sydenham St.,
Phila. 41, Pa.









6116 Alma St., Phila. 49, Pa.
Accounting 2; ROTC 2.
JOHN B. MESSMER


















FRANCIS A. MILLER, JR.
B.S. in Finance








Marketing Asso. 3,4, Pres. 1;
NFCCS 3,4; Soccer Team 2,3.4,
Co-Capt. Sr. Yr.; SBK 2,3; Var-
sity Club 3,4, Sec. Jr. Yr.
JOHN A. MITCHELL
B.S. in Business Administration
5321 N. Camac St.,
Phila. 41, Pa.
JOHN T. MOONEY
B.S. in Business Administration






Marketing Asso. 3,4; IRC 3,4;
Junior Prom Committee.
FRANCIS X. MURRAY
B.S. in General Business
5955 N. "A" St., Phila. 20, Pa.
JOSEPH M. MURRAY
B.S. in Industrial Relations
56 Main St., Lost Creek, Pa.







Arts & Music Society 4; Italian










Camden 5, N. J.
Marketing Asso. 3; NFCCS 2;




B.S. in Electronic Physics
8542 Fayette St.,
Phila. 50, Pa.






Caisson Club 3,4; Marketing
Asso. 2,3,4; ROTC Band 1,2,3,
4; Sigma Beta Kappa 1,2,3,4.
JOSEPH S. O'BRIEN
B.S. in Industrial Relations





B.S. in Industrial Management
23 Gainor Road,
Maple Shade. N. J.
Society for Advancement of
Management 6.
JOHN F. OLSZEWSKI
B.S. in Industrial Management
171 Appletree Dr.,
Levittown, Pa.










Varsity Club 3; Marketing As-
so. 3; Baseball 1,2,3,4.
JOHN J. O'REILLY
B.S. in Industrial Management
2411 S. Lambert St.,
Phila. 45, Pa.




B.S. in Industrial Management
7224 Dungan Road,
Phila. 11, Pa.
Marketing Asso. 5,6; Society
for Advancement of Manage-
ment 6.
DANIEL S. PASKILL




B.S. in Industrial Management
87 State St., Penns Grove, Pa.





Benilde Club 3; Omega Psi
Phi 4, Keeper of Records &
Seal 3,4, Chaplain 2.
PETER E. PERRY
B.S. in Accounting




B.S. in Industrial Management
7019 Rutland St., Phila. 49, Pa.
THOMAS F. PERUGINI
B.S. in Accounting
7125 Edmund St., Phila. 35, Pa.
Dean's List: 1,3,4,5.
ROBERT E. PIANKA





526 Tyson Ave., Phila. 11, Pa.
Marketing Association 4.
DESMOND F. PREEDY
B.S. in Industrial Management
7015 Forrest Ave.,
Phila. 38, Pa.








Baseball Team 2,4; Varsity-
Club 2.
JIMIE G. RAMIREZ
B.S. in Industrial Management
4237 Aldine St., Phila. 36, Pa.
Caisson Club 3,4.
GEO. F. READING
B.S. in Industrial Management
4237 Barnett St.,
Phila. 35, Pa.
Caisson Club 3,4; IRC 3;
German Club 2; Drill Team 2.
ROBERT M. REINHART
B.S. in Business Administration










Art Com. of Student Union 4,
StaH; Ecitators 2,3, Artist; IRC
4; Jr. Senate 3, Senator; Mark-
eting Assoc. 2,3,4; Masque 3,
4, Board of Governors; NFCCS
4; Orientation Comm. 3,4, Ad-
viser; Sigma Beta Kappa 1,2,
3,4, Sec, Inter-Chapter Sec't;
Soph. Senate 2, Senator.
EDWARD C. RICE
B.S. in General Business
638 E. Locust Ave.,
Phila. 44, Pa.
College Union Film Com. 4.
JOSEPH J. RICHARDSON
B.S. in Accounting








Class of 1960 2,3, Sec; Student
Council 2,3,4, Sec. 3, Parlia-
mentarian 4; Harvest Dance
2,3,4, Chairman 4; Masque 4;
Committee of Explorers, Senior
Member; Freshman Orienta-
tion, Moderator; Senior Prom.
JOSEPH D. ROMAGNOLI
B.S. in Electronic Physics




B.S. in Industrial Management
7238 Devon St., Phila. 19, Pa.
Society for Advancement of
Management 2,3,4,5,6, Sec. 3,
Vice-Pres. 4, Pres. 5; Student
Congress 4,5,6; Marketing As-
sociation 6.
JAMES E. ROOT
B.S. in Industrial Management
3008 Holme Ave.,
Phila. 36, Pa.
Society for Advancement of





Elkins Park 17, Pa.
Glee Club 3,4; Industrial Rela-
tions Council 3; Marketing As-
sociation 2,3,4; Masque 3,4;
Society for Advancement of
Management 3,4; Sociology
Club 1; ROTC 1,2,3,4.
MARTIN J. ROTTER











Crew 1; Marketing Club 3,4;
Swimming 1,2; Industrial Re-




8209 Queen Anne's Drive,
Silver Spring, Md.
Accounting Association 1,2,3,4,
Sec. 2; Residence Hall Coun-






Golden Circle Club 6; Society
for Advancement of Manage-
ment 4,5,6: Student Congress
3,4,5,6; Senior Class, Evening
Representative.
LOUIS F. SALTZGUEBER









6124 Oxford St., Phila. 31, Pa.
Accounting Association 4.
ROSARIO T. SCAFFIDI
B.S. in Industrial Management
5307 Delancey St.,
Phila, 43, Pa.






Accounting Society 2,4; Italian








B.S. in Electronic Physics
7183 Montague St.,
Phila. 35, Pa.




















Drill Team 1,2; Spanish Club
1; Caisson Club 3,4; EBK 3,4.
JOHN R. SCHWARTZ
B.S. in Marketing
2920 Edge Hill Rd.,
Huntindon Valley, Pa.
IRC (Ind. Relations) 1; Market-
ing Association 4.
WILLIAM R. SCHWIND, JR.
B.S. in Industrial Management
170 Taylors Lane,
Cinnaminson, N.J.
Society for Advancement of
Management 2,3; Student Con-
gress 2,3,4,5; Senior Class,
Evening Octet.
CHARLES F. SCOTT, JR.
B.S. in Economics
1706 Elston St., Phila. 26, Pa.
EDWARD J. SHADE
B.S. in Industrial Management
2839 Nightingale Rd.,
Phila. 14, Pa.










3948 Alfred St., Phila. 40, Pa.
Varsity Club 2,3,4; Marketing
Club 2,3,4; Soccer Team 2,3,4,
Co-Captain 4.
EUGENE B. SHERIDAN
B.S. in Industrial Management
4214 Elbridge St.,
Phila. 35, Pa.
Society for Advancement of
Management 1.
ROBERT M. SHORE
B.S. in Industrial Management
933 E. Chelten Ave.,
Phila. 38, Pa.
Dean's List: 1,2,3.




B.S. in General Business
5635 N. I9th St.,
Phila. 41, Pa.
Accounting Assocaition 2,3,4;
Baseball Team 1,2, Manager;
Basketball Team 1,2,3,4, Man-
ager; International Relations
Club 1,2,3; Praefectus Club I,




M & Bristol Sts., Apt. 472
Phila. 24, Pa.
Accounting Association 4,5,6,









B.S. in Industrial Management
9018 Ashton Rd.,
Phila. 36, Pa.
Accounting Association 1; So-




6556 N. 18th St.,
Phila. 26, Pa.
Student Congress 4.




Accounting Association 1,2; In-
dustrial Relations Club 2,3,4;
Caisson Club 3,4; R.O.T.C.
1,2,3,4.
JOHN V. SNYDER
B.S. in General Business
250 E. Allen St., Phila. 25, Pa.
Industrial Relations Club 4;




B.S. in General Business
1479 E. Will St., Phila. 25, Pa.
Marketing Association 6.
LAWRENCE S. SPIEGEL
B.S. in Business Administration
(Pre-Law)
6642 Lynford St., Phila. 49, Pa.
Industrial Relations Club 1;







B.S. in Industrial Management
1127 Somerville Ave.,
PhUa. 41, Pa.
Caisson Club 3,4; Podium So-
ciety 3; Society for Advance-
ment of Management 2,4; Sen-
ior Prom.
MAX G. STARKE
B.S. in Industrial Management
7427 Rockwell St.,
Phila. 11, Pa.
JOHN J. STEIN, III
B.S. in Industrial Management
4341 N. Franklin St.,
Phila. 40, Pa.
Blue & Gold Ball Ticket Com-
mittee 2,3,4; Harvest Dance
Ticket Committee 3,4; Indus-
trial Relations Commission 3,4;
N.F.C.C.S. Liason Delegate 4;
Society for the Advancement
of Management 4; Senior Prom




B.S. in Industrial Management
250 Lawnton Rd.,
Willow Grove, Pa.
Society for Advancement of
Management 4.
JOHN (NMT) STROHM




B.S. in Industrial Management
51 Tookany Pkwy.,
Cheltenham, Pa.
Caisson Club 4; Industrial Re-
lations Club 4; Society for Ad-




238 W. Sparks St.,
Phila. 20, Pa.
Benilde Club 1,2,3,4; Execu-
tive Board of the Benilde
Club (4); N.F.C.C.S. 4; LaSalle
Rep., Human Relations Com-
mission; Marketing Associa-
tion 4; Student Union Film
Committee 4; Harvest Dance,









70S N. 8th St., Phila. 23, Pa.
Sociology Cltib 3,4; Track
1,2,3,4; Cross Country 1,2,3,4;
Tri-Capt. Cross Country Team
'59; Varsity Club 2,3,4; Alpha
Phi Alpha Fraternity Inc. 2,3,4.
Student Organizations Commission
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS COMMISSION — (Seated,
leit to right) John Whitecar, treasurer and representative
oi AED; William Welch III, president and representative
oi the Industrial Relations Commission; and Anthony
Murdocca, secretary and representative of the Italian
Club; (standing, left to right) organization chief execu-
tives and representatives George Malone, Psychology
Club: David Serchak, Pi Delta Phi; Edward Gryczynski,
German Club; Frederick Mischler, Marketing Associa-
tion; Anthony McCIosky, Caisson Club and Varsity
Club; Robert Rinehart. Historical Society; Thomas Corri-
gan. The Masque; David Perrine, Benilde Club; Robert
Lyons, COLLEGIAN; and Joseph Callahan, Sociology
Club.
^
"A point of order, Mr. President." Commission meet-
ings frequently prove an exercise in parliamentary
gymnastics.
Mr. Welch joins in debating the question of admis-
sion of a third social frat to Campus.
ROBERT W. SUTER
B.S. in Industrial Management
1366 Old Ford Rd.,
Huntingdon Valley, Pa.
Caisson Club 3,4; Society for
Advancement of Management
2,3,4; Varsity Club 2,3,4; Sen-
ior Prom; Senior Week.
ROBERT J. TANGI
Certificate of Proficiency in
Accounting
942 Tree St., Phila. 48, Pa.
ANDREW P. TAYLOR
B.S. in Industrial Relations
3099 Stevens St.,
Camden 5, N.J.
Basketball 1,2,3; Track 2,4;
I.R.C. (Ind. Relations) 3,4; Var-
sity Club 3,4; N.F.C.C.S. 3,4.
JOHN O. TAYLOR
B.S. in Marketing
54 Aspen Lane, Levittown, Pa.
ROBERT P. TAYLOR
B.S. in Business Administration
2331 W. Market St.,
Pottsville, Pa.
WILLIAM J. TIMMINS, JR.
B.S. in Accounting




Editor: Student Congress 6;













HARRY T. TODD, JR.
B.S. in Marketing
1128 E. Rittenhouse St.,
Phila. 38, Pa.
Glee Club 1; Crew 1,2,4; Soc-




429 W. Tabor Rd.,
Phila. 20, Pa.
ANDREW TOTH
B.S. in Electronic Physics
616 Winding Rd., Hatboro, Pa.
VINCENT J. TROLLA
B.S. in Industrial Relations
2103 McKinley St.,
Phila. 49, Pa.
Industrial Relations Club 3,4;










Senior Class, Evening Repre-




3754 "L" St., PhUa. 24, Pa.
Accounting Association 3.
FRANK J. VARGA
Certificate of Proficiency in
Accounting
4003 N. Darien St.,
Phila. 40, Pa.
Accounting Association 3,4,
Vice-Pres. 4; Student Congress
3,4.
PHILIP A. VECCHIONE
B.S. in Business Administration
7201 Boyer St., Phila. 19, Pa.
RAYMOND G. VEDRO
B.S. in Industrial Management
4743 Loring St., Phila. 36, Pa.
EUGENE J. VENEZIALE
Certificate of Proficiency in
Insurance




B.S. in Modern Language-
Education
915 Spring Ave.,




1513 Louden, Phila. 41, Pa.




B.S. in Electronic Physics
1113 E. Sharpnack St.,
Phila. SO, Pa.
ROY W. WEISS, JR.
B.S. in Insurance
415 Drayton Rd., Oreland, Pa.
WILLIAM J. WELSH
B.S. in Accounting




B.S. in Industrial Management
4027 Penn Rd.,
Plymouth Meeting, Pa.
Industrial Relations Society 3.
EDWARD J. WERNER
B.S. in Electronic Physics







Pres. 5,6; Student Congress 2;
Senior Class, Evening Sec.
FRANCIS M. WIEBER
B.S. in Insurance




110 Osborn St., Phila. 28, Pa.
Senior Class, Evening Repre-













616 N. 26th St., Reading, Pa.
S.B.K. (Social Fraternity) 1,2,3,
4; Glee Club 2,3,4; Freshman
Swimming 1; Society for Ad-
vancement of Management 4;
Accounting Association 4.
RICHARD H. WOLLAVER
B.S. in Industrial Management
6573 Walnut Park Dr.,
Phila. 20, Pa.












Collegian 2,3,4, Business Man-
ager 2,3,4; 1960 Explorer 4,
Business Manager 4; NFCCS
JOHN R. ZNACKO
B.S. in Industrial Management
2305 Madison St., Chester, Pa.
A.P.O. 54,55.
THOMAS A. ZUCCATO
B.S. in Industrial Management
4148 Castor Ave.,
Phila. 24, Pa.
Society for Advancement of
Management 2.
JOSEPH JOHN ZUKOWSKI
B.S. in Industrial Relations
2120 S. 57th St., Phila. 43, Pa.
Collegian 3; Industrial Rela-















































EXPLORER big-wigs, Charles Zerr, Gene Marrella, and Charles Hell
huddle to discuss a directive from the annual's New York publishc
A treasured possession published to last a
part of a lifetime's memories, the EXPLORER
remains a pictorial history and momento of a
college career at La Salle. The record of college
life and activities, La Salle's annual EXPLOFIER
in its pages runs the gamut of campus doings,
athletic, extra-curricular, social, and various
and sundry collegiate miscellany. But primar-
ily the EXPLORER justifies its existence by
assuming the role of chronicle of the Class of
1960. It is the story of the spiritual and intel-
lectual maturing of over five hundred La Sal-
lians; it is the story of the physical growth of
an ever-greater La Salle, building prestige in
the metropolitan area and in the Nation.
The editorial board of the EXPLORER includes (seated, left to right) Anthony Evangelisto, senior editor; William Welch,
photography editor; Gene Marrella, editor-in-chief; Bob Rinehart, copy editor; (standing, left to right) Herman
Schmidt, assistant photography editor; and assistant editors Charles Zerr and Charles Reilly.
Mr. Charles Clegg, representing The Comet Press, confers with members of the EXPLORER'S
editorial staff Bob Rinehart, Bill Welch, Barry Zambricki, and Gene Marella. Brother Clementian,
at right, is patiently obliging as always.
Mr. Clegg continues to confer. EXPLORER affairs generally
move rather slowly but accurately.
Photo editor Bill Welch grimaces as Mr. Clegg suggests an
early deadline for his "glossies." At left. Bob Rinehart, still
convinced that Lee never surrendered, mutters incoherently
into his cupped hand. Manus Conway and Barry Zambricki
give tacit approval—to Mr. Clegg.
Seated: Anthony Derago, Associate Evening Editor; Ronald Armitage '61; Manus Conway, Evening Editor; and William
Timmins, Associate Evening Editor. Standing: John Lavin '62; Charles Mahon '62; and Edward Dehner '61, Photography
Editor.
Explorer Staff Evening Division
The Evening Division Editor and his staff
have endeavored to portray as completely as
possible the record of the Class of 1960 and
the highlights of all of the Evening activities.
Realizing that the continuous expansion of
the Evening College has increased the com-
plexity of campus activities to a point where
they resemble more and more the fuller par-
ticipation of the day students in collegiate life,
our efforts may not have reached the fulness
of our expectations. Nevertheless, we are
hopeful that our principal objective has been
achieved.
Special credit for the success of our un-
dertaking must be given to Anthony Derago
and William Timmins for writing most of the
text material; to Edward Dehner for his excel-
lent photography; and to Ronald Armitage,
John Lavin and Charles Mahon for their sup-
porting assistance.
Manus W. Conway
William Timmins, Associate Evening Editor, briefs John Lavin and
Charles Mahon of the Class of 1962 on the selection of photographs.
Ronald Armitage finds something amusing about a
page layout as Anthony Derago, Associate Evening
Editor, and Manus Conway, Evening Editor, look on.
Bernard Burns, President oi
the Student Congress, presents
a special award to Manus
Conway, the 1959 Evening
Editor of the Collegian. Broth-
er Daniel Bernian. the Col-
lege President, and Mr. Robert
Rowland, Faculty Advisor,
f).% look on.
Collegian Evening Division Staff
Enjoying, as it does, an important position among
the extra-curricular activities of the Evening Division,
the CaUegian is the principal medium of communica-
tion to the students.
It serves many useful functions. It provides the
Administration with the means for presenting academic
information and other pertinent instruction to the stu-
dents: it affords those students who are interested in
journalistic endeavors the opportunity to express their
ideas: and it fosters the development of a more unified
student body through the publication of "chit-chat"
columns, editorials, news stories, and feature articles.
Each year, the Collegian Key is presented to the
graduating members of the staff in recognition of their
faithful service. The recipients for 1959-60 were Manus
W. Conway, Frank Kelly, and Joseph Walton. Frank Kelly and Ronald Armitage, the 1960 Evening
Editor, decide on a piece of art work, while Manus
Conway, the 1959 Editor, enjoys the aroma of Ron's
pipe.
Thomas Kelly takes a little constructive criticism from
Joseph Flynn and John Golden.
Faculty Advisor, Mr. Robert Rowland, admires
one of Edward Dehner's better photographs.
The COLLEGIAN editorial stafi includes (seated, leit to right) Jim Murray, associate editor; Bob Lyons, editor-in-chief
('60): Bill Hansen, editor-in-chief ('59); and Frank Brady, co-sports editor; (standing, left to right) Tom Gheen, business
manager; Al Whalen, copy editor; Joe McGrail, Matt Janczewski, Bob Rinehart, Hank DiBIasi, Bill Mistichelli, Joe
Hepp, librarian; and Ashley Angert.
Collegian
The editorial staff has been traditionally
named at the COLLEGIAN's annual banquet,
the occasion when outgoing seniors are hon-
ored and the paper's coveted annual award
for outstanding service to journalism is pre-
sented to a personage active in one of the
many facets of news communication. Walter
Cronkite, famed CBS correspondent and nar-
rator of the award-winning "The Twentieth
Century," was this year's recipient of the prize.
The La Salle COLLEGIAN is the weekly
student-operated newspaper of La Salle Col-
lege. The paper acts as an outlet for students
with a journalistic inclination, and serves to
keep students abreast of campus events,
whether they be of a cultural, sport, or news
nature. Editorial views and opinions on various
issues of the day—world, national, campus
—
are given great prominence.
This year's COLLEGIAN staff is seen in one of its rare free
moments. Everyone seems quite serious, but don't be
fooled. They're really a lot of happy-go-lucky guys, and
after all are only posing.
Bob Lyons grins as Bill Hansell signs a release turning over
to the former the reigns of COLLEGIAN editorial command.
:,^=^
Brother Daniel Bernian, Col-
lege president, presents the
"COLLEGIAN Award for
Outstanding Service to Jour-
nalism" to CBS commentator
Walter Cronkite at the staff's
annual banquet. Brother Fi-
delian of Mary, F.S.C., mod-
erator of the weekly journal,
watches at right.
La Salle's diminutive Thurber, Ray Pentzell (standing
and holding paper), waxes dubious at a statement directed
to him by Jim Murray, COLLEGIAN associate editor. Jim
appears to be giving Ray an elbow in the schnoz. Joe
McAuliffe, features editor, views the proceedings with glee
as copy chief Al Whalen (in rakishly checkered jacket),
seemingly disinterested in his confreres' conversation,
stares at the cameraman. And where's the editor. Bob
Lyons?
La Salle pubUcist Bob Shaefer (far left) fills in Walter
Cronkite, COLLEGIAN Award recipient, on the ins-'n-outs
of the public relations game. Joe McFadden and Jack Mul-
holland (in foreground) consider their denuded cocktail
cups while pondering a very abstruse problem: "Where's
the dinner?"
Student Council
Student Council serves as the official elected on-campus representative of
the student body. Through its good offices. Council makes known the views
of the student body, and cares for the student's best interests in his relations
with the administration and faculty fostering co-operation and understanding
between the two elements of the College community.
Council organizes and conducts all traditional ceremonies, meetings, and
other extra-curricular functions which are not under direct faculty supervision
and are not sponsored by particular student groups. It assists in co-ordinating
all class associations, clubs, fraternities, and other student organizations.
STUDENT COUNCIL—(Seated, leit to right) Charles Reilly, parliamentarian; Gene Marrella, vice-president; Richard
MuUin, president; and William Welch III, treasurer; (standi ng, left to right) representatives John Perambo, David Kibler,




Popular Rich MuUin directs the many-sided iunctions ol student government from his desk
in the College Union.
Snagged on a parliamentary impasse. Council appears stymied.
But never tear—delegate Tony Murdocca (center right) will soon
come to the rescue with Robert's Rules.
Soph representative George Ward proposes a motion for the
consideration oi his legislative confreres.
Bob McHugh grudgingly admits that Gene Marrella's credit
standing is intact. He is assisted by fellow Student Loan officials
Jim Higgins and Ed Butler, affixing his signature to a Marrella-
bound check. Unseen beneath table is banker McHugh's kilt.
Marrella grins realizing that again he has outwitted Student
Loan's credit investigators.
% r. ^:3 §.
Robert Gear, Charles Agnew. Philip Fisher and Thomas Melley. Frank Varga, John Lavin, Fred Aiken, William Boyle
and Ronald Armitage.
Student Congress
The Student Congress of the Evening Division
is composed of members elected by the students
to govern their activities and to act as their official
representative with the administration and the
faculty of the College.
Through its representative system, the Con-
gress encourages all students, directly or indi-
rectly, to participate in self government and to
take an active role in the extra-curricular organi-
zations which have been established under its
egis.
It sponsors the major religious and social
activities which are conducted as a complement
to the academic functions of the College in the
attainment of the broad aims of its educational
policy.
Under the energetic direction of its President,
Bernard Burns, the 1959-1960 Student Congress
has surpassed all previous Congresses in its
accomplishments. This outstanding performance
has strengthened the position of all iuture Con-
gresses.
Fred Aiken, Chairman of the Winter Dance Committee,
presents Bernard Burns, the Student Congress President,
with the traditional class ring.
The Malvern Retreat was attended by a record breaking number of Evening Division students led
by Associate Captains Charles Smith, Paul Kelly and Manus Conway.
Student Congress—Evening Division
Brother Daniel Bernian, President ol LaSalle College; Ber-
nard Burns, President of the Evening Division Student
Congress; and Brother G. Paul, Dean of the Evening
Division.
Bernard Burns, executive officer of the Student Congress,
looks with favor on the reports of his committee chairmen;
from left to right: Robert Gear, Constitution Committee;
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Student Congress officers approve another activity poster; in the
usual order: Bernard Burns, President; John Lavin, Treasurer;
Charles Agnew, Secretary; and Thomas Melley, Vice-President.
RESIDENCE HALL COUNCIL—Seated (left to right): James
"Duke" Horshock, president; John Perambo, vice-president;
Thomas Folgia, secretary; Michael Ryan, religious chair-
man. Standing (left to right): John Sweeney, freshman
representative; David Kibler, treasurer; Leo Ganster,
athletic chairman: Thomas Brennan, freshman representa-
tive.
Residence Council The Residence Council strives tomeet the particular needs of over three
hundred and fifty residence students in
their "home away from home" at La
Salle. From the green blotter be-decked
oaken conference table in their sanctum
sanctOTum on Saint Denis Hall's second
floor— an across-palisade shift from
last year's center of legislation which
has reverted to a laundry depot, coun-
cil members act as the official repre-
sentatives of their electorate in myriad
functions—religious, social, or athletic.
They tend as well to the "grips 'n griev-
ances" of residents, if any. The Resi-
dence Council is represented by four
delegates in the benches of Student
Council assuring residents an ample
voice in the conduct of campus govern-
ment.
Council chief executive Duke Horshock presents a
token esteem from resident students to Rev. Bro.
Daniel Bemian, F.S.C., president of the College, on
the occasion of the resident's annual Communion
Breakfast. The presentation honored Bro. Daniel Her-
man's Silver Jubilee wtih the Christian Brothers.
Pictured left to right are Rev. Bro. G. Kevin, F.S.C.,
Council moderator; Horshock, Michael J. Ryan, re-
ligious chairman; Bro. Daniel Bernian, and Rev. Father
Truon, O.P., medical missionary to Pakiston and guest
speaker at the Communion Breakfast.
Harvest Dance
The 27th Annual Harvest Dance was held
on the crisp Autumn evening of Saturday,
October 31st. This dance, which traditionally
opens the La Salle social season, was the first
school social function to be held in the spank-
ing new, ultra-modern College Union Building.
Over 500 couples jammed the main ballroom
of the Union to dance to the melodius music
of Al Raymond's Orchestra. Without doubt one
of the most successful Harvest Dances on rec-
ord, an over $900 profit was netted. Proceeds
went to the Christian Brothers' Novitiate, Am-
mendale, Maryland. Hats were off to Walt
Rider and Chuck Reilly, Council's dance chair-
men.
Explorers and their ladies dance to the well-
tempered tones of Al Raymond and group.
Joy is general as Harvest Dance couples glide across the floor of the College Union Ballroom to
one of the more "dreamy" numbers in Al Raymond's wide repertoire.
Mr. Joseph Sprissler opines to Brother Gavin Paul,
F.S.C., that the Harvest Dance seems undoubtedly a
great success. Brother Paul's reply, "Is that so?" Mrs.
Sprissler and Brother Daniel Bernian look on.
Rich MuUin, Student Council prexy, presents Brother Daniel Bernian,
F.S.C., with a check representing the profit reaped from the suc-
cessful Harvest Dance venture. Walt Rider, one of Council's dance
chairmen, and Mr. Sprissler watch the exchange with interest.
Explorers and their ladies make
full use of the sparkling
new Union Ballroom for an






February 13th was spotlighted by La
Salle's gala annual Blue and Gold Ball, tra-
ditionally a formal affair open to all members
of the student body. This year's dance, held
for the first time on campus in the elegant
Union Ballroom, offered myriad attractions for
La Salle guys and their gals. Nearly 300
couples braved a driving snow storm to attend,
and enjoyed for their effort the rhythmic strains
of three bands playing continuously amidst
picturesque decorations throughout the Union
which made La Salle glow as if it were a
belated Christmas tree. Music was the product
of Johnny Austin and his band, a top-flight
Philadelphia dance group; Frank Diehl and
the Brothers, and the Christmas City Six, a
talented Dixeland aggregation from Lehigh
University. Though the Blue and Gold was not
the financial success desired, its social success
can not be doubted, this much through the
efforts of Council President Rich Mullin. Almost like too beat to bop, man, the Christmas City Six
give out with the Dixie to Blue 'n Gold couples in a well-
known campus night spot.
Though a chill blizzard might fall outside, inside all was cozy and dreamy with a Blue 'n Gold tint.
Polish Club
POLISH CLUB—John Porambo, president; Stanley Praiss, vice-president; Frank
Mlynarczyk, secretary; Mr. Michalski, moderator; Richard Lafferty, Thomas
Jurasinski.
PI DELTA PHI, the French honor society, officers are (left to right) Peter W.
Frey, secretary-treasurer; David A. Serchak, president; and Joseph S. McAul-
liHe, vice-president.
Pi Delta Phi
SIGMA BETA KAPPA—(Standing, left to right) John Whitecar, Michael Marshall, Charles Schreiner, Joseph Ciconte, William Wolff,
Gerald Mastal, Robert Dougherty, Alfred Lellig, Christopher Nola n, Robert Bork, George Clifford, Kenneth Meade, Stephen Cheney,
Joseph Eagan, John Mazzeo, Peter Farrell, Wayne Cherry, Buzzy Rotter, John Napoleon, Robert Wright, James Dean,
Ronald Ferrari, and Joseph Novello; (seated, left to right) Peter Klinenberger, Michael McGarvey, John Marczely, treasurer; Mr.




Sigma Beta Kappa, with over sixty mem-
bers one of the most active organizations on
campus, has enjoyed one of its most fruitful
years within the "ivy walls" of La Salle. SBK,
a national Catholic social fraternity, conducts
an active Catholic Action program in addition
to its social functions. The fraternity carries
out its Catholic Action program at Philadel-
phia's St. John's Orphanage. In the social
sphere, Sandy Run Country Club was the site
of SDK's Thanksgiving Dance, one of the frat's
most successful affairs in years; the same can
also be said of the Mardi Gras Dance, held at
Greenbriar Country Club. Proceeds from both
went to St. John's.
The SBK Father and Son Night Dinner was
honored by the presence of Governor David
Lawrence, father of fraternity vice-president
Jerry Lawrence.
SBK for the third year in succession won
first prize for the best float in Tap-Off Rally
competition.
Jack Whitecar, WCAU commentator, receives SBK's Sports-
manship Award from the hands of Mr. Rowland, fraternity
moderator, at SBK's annual Father-Son Dinner. Attending
the affair were the Hon. David Lawrence, governor of the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, and Brother Daniel Ber-
nian, president of the College.
SIGMA BETA KAPPA—(Standing, left to right) Robert Fuentes, James Murray, Noel Yannesa, John Mazzeo, George Vercessi,
Michael McGarvey, John Napoleon, Brian Kruse, Stephen Sym noski, Joseph Crosby, Joseph Ruggiero, Charles Schnellbacher,
and Edward Padinske; (seated, left to right) William Leitz, James McLaughlin, Gerald Tiedeken, Paul Fordan, John Nash, Rich
MuUin, Joseph Ridgeway, and Robert Rende.
"This is Santa Glaus?" Chris Nolan, on the verge
oi disillusionment, seems doubtful about the au-
thenticity of the rotund fellow in the bright red
suit. But the boys at St. John's Orphanage aren't
the least bit concerned; they know he's the real
McCoy! The occasion was SBK's annual Christ-
mas Party at the Orphanage.
ifetewi,
Miss Flossie Cleary is perched atop SBK's prize winning float at La
Salle's Tap-Off Rally of long tradition. The fraternity's float finished
first in the competition for the third straight year.
Phi
Omega
Lambda Pi is La Salle's super-active chapter of the national service fra-
ternity Alpha Phi Omega. Pledged to serve the nation and its youth, their
fraternal organization, and the student community, brothers of APO put their
hand to a thousand and one tasks both on and off campus. Chapter vice-
president Tom Nickle served as chairman of APO's Eastern Sectional Con-
ference. APO again attracted attention with its own annual "Ugly Man"
contests. In addition to its many social functions, APO was active in fund
raising and serving the College in a multitude of capacities at numerous
campus events. Co-operating in its own small way with World Refugee Year,
an APO membership—deeply moved by a letter from missionary Sister Maria
Crucia—adopted, in the name of the College, eight year old Lau Kwok Keung
and his nearly two hundred classmates at the Maryknoll's Our Lady's Nursery
in far away Hong Kong. Setting themselves to this Christian task, APO with
general student co-operation provides for the basic needs of these refugee
children.
Alpha Phi Omega's current officers and committee chairmen: (Seated, left to right) Robert Baker, sergeant-at-arms: Paul
Balson, historian; Gerald Smith, Michael Soloka, treasurer; Donald D'Orazio, president; Anthony Turek, vice president;
Thomas Nickle. vice-president; Joseph Matzszczak, and (Standing, left to right) Robert Greczyn, John Carabello, Frank Stountenburgh,
Robert Keane, Samuel Cimino, Christopher Carey, John Brady.
Officers and committee chairman from the first semester: (Seated, left to right) Joseph Matzszczak, sergeant-
at-arms; Donald D'Orazio, vice-president; Gerald Smith, historian; John Metz, president; Norman Coopersmith,
treasurer; Anthony Turek, secretary; Samuel Cimino, and (Standing, left to right) Joseph Bellanca, William









Frat brothers contribute a few sheckles of their own toward
the cause of their favorites in APO's "Ugly Man" race.
The Delinquency Board smiles with sadistic glee as the thumb-
screws are applied to a wayward pledge (unseen).
Above, an infant is clutched in the arms of his refugee mother,
who sought and received aid and comfort from Hong Kong's
Maryknolls. Below, young Lau Kwok Keung (far left), an
official APOer himself, stands at the steps of Our Lady's
Nursery with several of his best buddies, the Hui brothers.
1^^Ia
These bright-eyed Chinese youngsters, the children of refugees
who fled in the face of the Red Terror, are cared for by the
nuns of Our Lady's Nursery, secure in Great Britain's sentinel
in the Orient, Hong Kong.
GERMAN CLUB—Edward S. Gryczynski, president; James J. McGill, vice-president; Louis H.




A brotherly biinde, members of the German Club make an effort on
the campus level to improve German-American relations, and to create an
understanding of Germany's place in the world today. Though not neces-
sarily geared to German majors, the Club is devoted to the perpetuation
and increase of interest in the German language and culture at the College.
Pursuant to the former objective, the Club sponsored a lecture by a victim
of the brutal nazi terror and now staunch supporter of the Christian Demo-
cratic movement. Directed by its capable buigemeister Ed Gryczynski, able
successor to La Salle's First German—John Veen, Club members continued
their tradition of repairing now and again to Kanstatter's for sauerkraut and
such.
Splendidly uniformed troopers of "Gryczynski's Own" Wehrmacht ate Joseph J. Bellanca,
Louis H. Betz, Bruce J. Hall, John A. Lisiewski, Patrick McMahon, James J. Sloan, Andrew
Senkowsky, William H. Watts, Reginald Paul Wray, and Chester A. Zach.
^ f^) o
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El Club Hispana EL CLUB HISPANA—Joseph Downey, president; Ronald Giletti, vice-president: Edward F. Luty. secretary-treasurer; Mr. Joseph Carrie,
moderator; Patrick Conner. John Fitzpatrick, Joseph Hannabach,
Thomas Kelly. John Kenney, James Matarese.
LE CERCLE CLAUDEL—John J. Egan, president; Peter W. Frey,
vice-president; Michael K. Bucsek, treasurer; John W. Mc-
Clellan, alumni advisor; David R. Hepburn, Joseph R. Novack,
James F. Sherlock.
Le Cercle Claudel
WEBER SOCIETY—Joseph P. McLaughlin, president; Matthew D. Janezewski, vice-president: William J. MisticheUi,
treasurer; Frank J. Bilovsky, John P. Christel, William H. Hansell, Alfred A. Hills, Michael J, McKeon, Thomas J.
Madell, John A. Mitchell, John Mulholland, Dominic V. O'Brien.
Weber Society
The Herbert S. Weber Society is the Enghsh
club of La Salle College. This club's main func-
tion is to publish TRICON, La Salle's student
literary magazine. The magazine, a yearly
affair, has contributed three very successful
issues to the cultural life of the Olney campus.
And this year's edition was no exception; in




Above, 'Guys and Dolls" denizens Harry the Horse (Bob
Schaefer, '54) and Chicago's Big Jule (John Gustis) give a nega-
tive reply to Lt. Brannigan's (Bill McCafirey, '57) inquiry as to
the whereabouts of Nathan Detroit. Meanwhile, at light, the angle-
playing, money-getting Mr. Detroit (John McCrane, '56} studies
scratch sheet.
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At left, Nathan Detroit's lovable cronies Benny Southstreet (Pat
Cronin) and Nicely-Nicely Johnson (Jim McCrane, '58) hold up a
lamp post on Sidney MacLeod's Great White Way. At right, Arvide
Abernathy (Dennis Cunningham, '59) looks quite as Guinessesque
as did a leprechaun named Og, of happy memory.
That mournful, left-at-the-church look is no novelty
to pert showgirl Miss Adelaide (Sue Murray), the
"well known fiancee" of Nathan Detroit.
Above, Sister Sarah, crusading to convert Broadway, reproaches
its citizens to give up their "evil ways . . . and horses."
Below, Sarah's prospective converts sing the praises of "good
old reliable" Nathan Detroit (center), proprietor of the "oldest
established, permanent floating crap game in New York,"
Runyonese Sky Masterson (Tom Corrigan) and the Major
Barbara-ish Sister Sarah Brown (Eleanor McDonough) are
a charming but unlikely couple 'til fate and Arvide's




GLEE CLUB—Patrick J. Roach, president; Donald Alvarez, vice-president; Richard T. Carr, Russell Consentino, Thomas Cottone,
Nelson Coughlan. Anthony Cutrona, Thomas Dobroskey, Robert Dougherty, Charles Franklin, Joseph Fudala, Leo Ganster. Owen
Green, Bruce Hall, Robert J. Houlihan, James Knebel, Leonard J.Kuntzweiler, John V. Roche, William Logan, Michael F. McCarthy,
James F. McLaughlin, Patrick McMahon, Douglas McRae, Carlo Masciuilli, Brian Monahan, Paul Mordan. John H. Mulhollcmd,
John Murray, Christopher M. Nolan, Robert Penizzotto, Stanley J. Pirzchalski, John C. Roth, Robert Supina, Eugene Vaimucci.
Glee
Club
Like the wandering minstrels of old, the blue blazer bedecked Explorer
Glee Club brings to the hearts of many during the process of its concert
season. Widely acclaimed on the collegiate choral concert circuit and at La
Salle's own annual Spring Concert, the gleemen, nearly a hundred voices
strong, bear vocal testimony to the worth of the skilled baton of their director,
the Reverend Father William Sailer, and to the merit of the perfection he
demands.
GLEE CLUB—Anthony Baratta, John Brabazon, Richard T. Carr, Wayne Cherry, George D. Cliiford, Anthony E. Curcio, Anthony
J. Evangelisto, Owen Green, Roy Hardin, Peter Klingenberger, Albert Lellig, Brian McNulty, Michael J. Marshall, Gerald Masted.
James Matarese, Donald A. Meckling, Frederick Mordan, Richard Oberholzer, Patrick Perduto, Kevin Reilly, B. A. Rotter, Joseph
Ruggiero, Francis J. Salerno, Charles Schnellbacher, Robert Wright.
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FABRICIAN SOCIETY—John F. McDermott, president; Noel Yannessa, vice-president; Richard M. Schieken, secretary;
John J.' Bienier Jr., historian; John J. Brady, Samuel P. Cimino, Norman Coopersmith, Edward R. Corcoran, Henry
DiRienzo, Eugene Draganosky, Peter E. Farrell, Ronald V. Ferrari, Thomas J. Folgia, Frederick J. McEliece, John C.
Monahan, John Napoleon, Kenneth Neese, Alex. Macaione, Stanley T. Praiss, Hugh Scott, Robert J. Sullivan, Eugene
R. Valentine, John P. Whitecar Jr.
Pre-meds John Brady and John McDermott use bio lab as
a cover for their activities as resurrectionists.
Fabrician Society
Long under the sage tutelage of Dr. Roland Hol-
royd, the Fabrician Society's selective membership
is limited to pre-med students in good standing.
Members are made aware of the ultra-rugged re-
quirements of medical schools and are treated to an
intimate view of their prospective profession. Scien-
tists prominent in the medical world mingle with
La Salle physicians-to-be at Society-sponsored semi-
nars. Tours of Philadelphia Area medical facilities
are included in the program of activities.
Fabrician officers the Messers McDermott, Yannessa, Schieken
and Bieniek are seated in front of underclass members Louis H
Betz, Jeffrey Damsker, F. William DeMarco, Louis F. Donaghue
Bruce J. Hall, Joseph F. Hickey, John A. Lisiewski, John J. Mc-
Ginnis, Joseph T. Thompson, William H. Watts, Reginald P. Wray,




The Gavel Society is in actuality La Salle's
debating team. Open to members of the student
body who wish to spill out their forensic vitriol in
a productive manner, the Gavel Society offers an
opportunity for intercollegiate competition in speech,
argumentation, and parliamentary practice. Though
not as entirely successful as in past debating sea-
sons within memory. La Salle's squad of latent
Burkes argued with no little distinction in several
tournaments against tough Eastern collegiate oppo-
sition on the appointed national debate topic for
1959-60, "The Legislature Should Have the Power
to Check the Supreme Court."




Epsilon KME—Thomas P. Haggerty, president; Joseph D'Aulerio Jr., vice-president:
Harry W. Woodcock, Peter Walheim, treasurer; Rev. Bro. E. Alban, F.S.C.,
moderator; James P. Dooley.
PSYCHOLOGY CLUB—George H. Malone, president; Thomas Lynaugh, secre-
tary; James T. Richard, treasurer; Anthony J. Andrews, Joseph De Francesco,
James F. Henderson, Anthony F. Chunn, Joseph F. Hickey, Emil L lannelh,
John McDonald, David Perrine, Anthony Sproule, Gerald J. Ziccardi.
Psychology
Club
Dr. Max Barth, John Haller, Edward Bachoier, Edward Miller, John Brady, Vince Greely, Angelo
Ventressca, Ronald Joniec, James Knebel, Robert Rosemary, Dennis Schuyler, Richard Diegert,
David Swanhowski, George Kugler.
Chymian Society
An affiliate of the American Chemical Society, the Chymian Society
is designed to stimulate an intellectual spirit arising from the professional
association of chemistry majors on campus. The Society exposes its
scientifically-bent members to an atmosphere where they may prepare
and then present material of a technical nature to an appreciative audi-
ence. Discussions led by students, lectures presented by guests promi-
nent in science, technical movies, and field trips to industrial laboratories
are all an integral part of the Chymian Society's highly diversified
program.
Governor Lawrence, Judge Curtis Bok, and Lieut.
Governor John Morgan Davis represent their
Party at the IRC's Democrat Day. Equal time was
granted the GOP next day.
The Quaker Commonweahh's Governor David Lawrence addresses faculty and
students at one in a number of IRC-sponsored political rallies.
International Relations Club
By far the most notable of the International Relations Club activities were the Republican
and Democratic rallies held on campus in the midst of a heated Philadelphia mayoralty
campaign. Harold E. Stassen, GOP candidate for mayor, and his cohorts addressed students
and faculty in the Union Theatre; they faced a barrage of questions from the floor as did
Richardson Dilworth, Democratic incumbent, representing his party at a similar IRC rally.
Co-ordinated with the rallies, the IRC sponsored mock election the result of which closely
mirrored the November returns. A Washington field-trip and active participation in various
political events and inter-collegiate conferences engaged the activity of members.
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS CLUB—Francis J. Moron, president; Robert Rinehart, vice-president; Richard B.
Leach, secretary-treasurer; Robert Cheney, James Gilli am, Harold William Heil, Harry C. J. Himes, Robert S.
Lyons, Harry McErlane, Joseph McFadden, Thomas Joseph McLaughlin, Francis X. Murray. George Vass.
NEWTONIAN SOCIETY—Thomas P. Haggerty. president; Harry W. Woodcock, vice-president; Richard G. De Sipio,
sscretary; James B. McGough, Jr., treasurer; Dr. Thomas J. Ward, moderator. Ira T. Bellew, Charles T. Bogle, Alfred
C. Brahin, Jr.; Carl H. Brummer, Jr.; Ronald T. Casani, Richard Colton, Francis J. Cook, Edward J. Devinney. Jr.;
Theodore Grabowski, Paul E. Grexa, Michael J. Kavanaugh, John J. Mclntyre, John Metz, Joseph T. Micciche, Edward
M. Miller, Richard Oberholzer, Patrick J. Roach.
Newtonian Society
Newtonians Al Brukin, Harry Woodcock, and Tom Haggerty seem intent
upon the undulating whistle being emitted by the apparatus at hand.
Al Brukin discovers that Tom Haggerty 's radium
dial watch is sans radium. Harry Woodcock com-
poses a letter of complaint to its Helvetian manu-
facturers.
r
AED—John P. Whitecar, president: Norman H. Coop-
ersmith, vice-president; Peter E. Forrell. treasurer;
Noel Yannessa, secretary; Rev. Bro. F. Christopher,
moderator; Edward R. Corcoran, Eugene A. Drag-
anosky, Frederick J. McEUece, Warren L. Pastor;
Edward Politowicz, Richard M. Schieken, Christopher
H. Silvotti, Eugene R. Valentine.
Alpha Epsilon Delta
COE (Committee of Explorers) is a new
organization on the La Salle campus, both
active and energetic, whose primary mission
is to instill spirit into a sometimes apathetic
student body. The committee's success in a
few short months has been marked. COE, led
by Messers. Lynch and Gillette, staged one of
the most triumphant rallies seen at La Salle
since the hey-days of Tom Cola & Co. Result of
rally: a victory over arch-rival St. Joe's
—
granted with assistance from the team. COE cheerleaders indoctrinate frosh in Explorer esprit at Sep-
tember's Dink Dance.
COE—Thomas Lynch, president; Ronald C. Giletti, vice-president; Frank A. Maranto, secretary; Nicholas Lisi,
treasurer; Robert Shipferling. Sergeant-at-Arms; M. Kevin Bennett, Joseph P. Brennan, Edward Coverdale, George A.
Dudzek, Richard Deigert, Martin Durkin, Carmen A. Fabrizio, Robert J. Houlihan, Leonard J. Kuntzweiler, Emil
Lawrence Harasym Jr., Philip C. McGuire, George H. Meek, Anthony Mecklenburg, Francis G. Moore. Michael Mullen,
James Noone, John Richardson, Charles Riley, John Toadvine, Robert J. Watters.
Historical
Society
HISTORICAL SOCIETY—Robert Rinehart, president: Arthur J. Scott, vice-president:
Christopher M. Nolan, secretary; Richard B. Leach, treasurer; Frederick G. Clark,
Richard Gallagher, Richard J. Hart, Harry C. J. Himes, Francis J. Moron, Austin G.
Paulnack, Ronald Rossell, Joseph Saioni, Joseph G. Schneider.
Thomas Burke (President), Thomas Swartz, Leonard Bonner
(Secretary). Bill Walsh (Treasurer), Francis Froshal, James





Its numbers drawn from Explorer playing-
fields, the Varsity Club is a fraternal associa-
tion of athletes restricting its membership to
those sterling olympians sporting with pride
the varsity L. The Varsity Club's program is in
the main of a social nature.
VARSITY CLUB—Above: John A. McClosky,
president; James F. Cosgrove, treasurer; Felix
T. Russo, secretary; Donald Alvarez. Joseph
Ambrose. John Brabazon. George J. Brohnenber-
ger, Robert Egizio, Charles Dees, Thomas A.
Hennessey. Frederick Mischler. Craig O'Brien,
Christopher H. Silvotti Jr. Right: James F. Cos-
grove, John P. Graham. Thomas J. Henry,
Gerald J. Hone, Joseph Laurivaetis. Joseph P.
McNeill, Sig Siemienski. Robert W. Suter,
Harry T. Todd.
LAMBDA IOTA TAU—Matthew D. Janezewski, presi-
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CASSION CLUB—Senior cadets Robert B. Adair, vice-president; Joseph M. Brady, Thomas Burke, John J. Carrigan, Louis M.
Ciasullo, Richard D. Clune, Anthony P. Combriato Jr., John J. Crowden, Russell CuUen, Joseph D'Aulerio Jr., James E. Dean,
Francis J. Donatucci, James P. Dooley, John O'Hare, Allen E. Holmes, Gerald J. Hone, Frank H. Javorka, William J. Jekot,
William J. KauHman, John M. Kiraly, John A. McCloskey, president; James B. McGough Jr., Joseph H. McShea, Michael J. Marshall,
Paul G. Mattus. John A. Mitchell. Vincent John Murray, Angelo J. Novello, Charles W. Pindziak, Walter J. Rider III, treasurer;
Charles J. Schreiner, Lawrence S. Spiegel, Robert W. Suter, Thomas C. Tarpy, Anthony J. Turek, Robert A. Young, Charles H.
Zerr. Below left, cadet officers exhibit .105 howitzer for last year's "Open House" visitors.
Caisson Club
Dedicated to the maintenance of the Spartan
Arts on a continued high level at La Salle, the
Caisson Club selects its membership from among
the elite of the cadet artillery battle group's Prus-
sian-proud officer corps. Soldier-members join in a
spirit of martial comradery to encourage and foster
the essential qualities of efficient military leader-
ship. Yet, much of the Caisson Club's activity is in
the social vein. Not daunted as was Napoleon's
Grand Armee by Winter's snowy blast, the military
fraternity sponsored a highly successful Military
Ball in the midst of an aggressive polar onslaught.
The Caisson Club displayed much of the Free
World's arsenal at their Open House exhibit.
CASSION CLUB—MS Ill's Donald Alvarez, Anthony J. Andrews, Matthew A. Bowe, John Brabazon, Joseph F. Ciccimaro, Richard
E. Darcy, Peter C. DeFeo, Eugene A. Draganosky, John R. Helinek, Francis J. Helverson, Robert C. Keane, Robert Macauley,
Francis H. Morrow, John W. Quinn, Michael Saloka, John F. Seibel, Gerald J. Smith, Paul E. Spadaro, Anthony B. Taddeo.
K-
Benilde Club
Sister Rose Henry lectures club mem-
bers on methods of teaching religion in
preparation for their work as catechists.
"His name is Joey and he's seven years old.
He's come to you to learn about God."
Larry Kraft reads from "Lives of the Saints" to give
to his charges models of a good Christian life.
Joe Benson reviews catechism questions and answers obviously
stressing brotherly love.
The Rev. William J. Moloney addresses a large Union Theatre audience during
the winter "You and Marriage" program sponsored by NFCCS.
NFCCS
An all important cog in the La Salle
collegiate co-curricula wheel, the National
Federation of Catholic College Students on
a national scale effects the student bodies of
more than two hundred Catholic colleges
in America. It has expanded to become a
part of a greater international forum of
Catholic student organizations throughout
the globe. NFCCS co-ordinates co-curricula
activities on the nation's Catholic campuses
and among the world's Catholic students.
In this manner, the Federation creates a
bond binding together the Catholic college
community and brings to a realization the
role of the student as a member of the lay
apostolate through its workshops in human
relations, family life, Mariology, and Con-
fraternity of Christian Doctrine. NFCCS's
guiding force at La Salle is its advisor.
Rev. Bro. D. Augustine, F.S.C.
At a Mass offered just prior to their national convention, Father
Heath delivers a sermon to the La Salle chapter of NFCCS empha-
sizing the duties incumbent upon Catholic college students.
lU
SOCIOLOGY CLUB—Joseph M. Callahan, president; Robert F. Fuentes, secretary; Robert Quigley, treasurer; Richard Leonard,
moderator; James Allen, Frank Calidonna, William J. Carey, Thomas Cola, Frank J. Helverson. James Lendvay, John McGill, Guilio
R. A. Minchella, Kevin C. Reilly, Louis G. Silli, James Sumner.
Sociology Club
Podium
PODIUM SOCIETY—Edmund M. Dowell Jr., president; John Monahan, vice-president; Sidney Kowalczyk, treasurer; Joseph J. Cain,
John Dulik, John J. Egan, Joseph F. Hickey, Joseph Smith, Albert J. Urbowicz.
Student Brothers' Activities
The four years spent by a young
Brother at Anselm Hall, the Christian
Brothers' house of studies located in El-
kins Park, may best be approximated by
the term "formation." Included in his
daily roster are periods of religious exer-
cises, study, manual work and recreation.
This activity is directed to provide him
with the needed tools to form Christ in
himself, in order that as an effective Re-
ligious educator he may impart Christ to
others.
Chapel—focal point of Student Brother's activity
Senior chefs ready Thanksgiving day menu
Dramatics Club rendition of Inherit (he Wind
The Reverend Joseph Henry, ^^ V
J.C.D., delivered the sermon I
at the Evening Division Mass "^^r
of the Holy Ghost. ^""^^
Evening Division Activities
Brother G. Paul. F.S.C., Ph.D.
Dean of the Evening Division
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The members of the Evening Division Class of 1960
are deeply grateful for the educational opportunities
which they have received from La Salle College.
Joseph J. Sprissler, D.C.S.
Business Manager of the College
Bernard Burns, Clarence Chandler, William Long, William Boyle, Jr., and George White, the first-
string five of the Class of 1960, sit out a strenuous practice session before the Annual Senior-Faculty
basketball game.
Members of the Winter Dance Committee and their ladies: Bernard and
Dolores Burns; Fred Aiken, Winter Dance Committee Chairman, and his
wife, Marie; Frank and Marlene Varga; Charles and Elaine Agnew;
John and Dorothy Lavin; Thomas and Agnes Melley; Charles and Marian
Mahon; William and Lorraine Boyle; Ronald Armitage and Miss Patricia
McCabe.
Marie Aiken looks on prettily as husband, Fred,
provides elbow-room at the Fall Frolic. Lor-
raine Boyle, charming wife of William Boyle,
Senior Class President, doesn't seem to mind.
They are particularly indebted to
Doctor Joseph J. Sprissler, the first
Director of the Evening Division, and
to Brother G. Paul, his successor, for
initiating and developing a collegiate
program into which the religious, aca-
demic and social activities of the stu-
dents have been carefully integrated.
Senior Class President, William Boyle, Jr., seems to have almost unanimous approval as he
explains the latest class project. Seated: Vincent Romano, Robert Gear, Boyle and Joseph Caruso.
Standing: Anthony Caruso, George White, Clarence Chandler, William Timmins, Jr. and Paul
Turnbull.
/^ ^^ Senior Class
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The La Salle College Evening Divi-
sion Class of 1960, under the leadership
of its President, William L. Boyle, Jr.,
assured its rightful position in the fore-
front of campus activity.
Imbued with unprecedented enthusi-
asm, the Class representatives set a near
perfect record for attendance at each of
their many meetings, and the Committee
Chairmen labored diligently to insure
the success of each of the Class's
activities.
The Senior Class is sincerely appre-
ciative of the efforts of representatives
Paul Turnbull and Robert Weiss, entre-
preneurs of the Senior Stag Night;
Frederick Ebner and Joseph Walton,
organizers of the wonderful Christmas
Party; Anthony Derago and William Tim-
mins, arrangers of the Dinner Dance;
and William R. Long, the indefatigable
Finance Chairman for the entire social
program.
The Senior Octet (minus one) made its debut at the Senior Stag. The melodious group was com-
prised oi William Cahill, Clarence Chandler, William Long, Joseph Walton, William Schwind,
John Hunt and George White.
Doctor Robert Courtney, Faculty Advisor; and Father Joseph
Murphy, Class Chaplain.
For their warm understanding and
continued support, the Class is especially-
grateful to Brother G. Paul, Dean of the
Evening Division; Father Joseph T. Mur-
phy, Class Chaplain; and Doctor Robert
J. Courtney, Faculty Advisor.
Old Grads—Senior Class Representatives who completed their
degree requirements in January, 1960—Frederick Ebner, Jr.,
Aurelio Lodise, Frank Kelly and Marvin Sacks.
William Long, Finance Chairman of the Class, questions
the dues card oi Bernard Burns to the amusement of
Anthony Derago. Standing behind them are Charles Mc-
Intyre, Joseph Walton and Joseph Gallagher.
COLLEGE UNION BOARD—(Seated, left to right) C. Dees,
publicity; F. Gladsky, chairman; A. Birkenberger, refresh-
ments; (standing) P. Betz, dance; W. Mclntyre, treasurer;
B. Zolkiewicz, art; F. McHugh, movies; P. Heuchert, music;
J. White, games; and E. Rice, secretary.
Union Committees
The Union Committees are the by-product
and offspring of the College Union Building.
These communities are charged with the han-
dling of all activities occurring in the Union.
During their first year of operation, the Union
Committees sponsored and operated dances
and dance instruction classes, film features,
live and recorded concerts, art shows, to men-
tion but a small portion of their work. John
Veen's Volunteers catered as well to numerous
Administration and campus organization func-
tions in the Union.
PUBLICITY COMMITTEE—(seated) E. Kelly, C. Dees, chair-
man; W. Mclntyre, (standing) J. Mulholland, F. Gladsky, T.
Tarsney, A. Murdocca, N. McDonnell, R. Gaines, H. Morgan,
and A. Tomasco.
Left: ART COMMITTEE—Hugert, Anderson, and Hughes;
standing: Rende and Zolkiewicz. Below: MOVIE COM-
MITTEE—Gallagher, McHugh, and Sullivan; standing, Glad-
sky, Wisten, Harding, and Rice.
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Jim Pastore's winning goal against Lafayette
past Leopard defenders. La Salle's Aldo Del-
Pino, who shared season's scoring honors with
Scanlon and George Bohnenberger, watches
open-mouthed as ball sails past. Junior Tom Scanlon boots home the tieing goal against Lafayette early this
season. Tom wound up the year with four goals and a place on the Middle
Atlantic Conference All-Star team.
Soccer
When La Salle's soccer team defeated Dela-
ware, 2-1, last November to finish the season with a
5-5-1 record, it insured itself of the best record in
the school's history. The Explorers, under the able
guidance of coach Joe Smith, rolled to victories over
Lafayette, Muhlenberg, arch-rival St. Joseph's, and
Glassboro, besides Delaware. The highlight of the
season, however, was La Salle's stunning 2-2 come-
from-behind deadlock with perennial power Eliza-
bethtown. And oddly enough, all five of the Explorer
losses in 1959 were by shutouts. Much credit for La
Salle's fine year must go to the excellent leadership
of the senior co-captains, Fred Mischler and Sig
Siemienski. Both will be missed next season as will
be Gene Marrella, the only other senior, who ch-
maxed his final college game against Delaware
with a booming 40 foot field goal to insure the
victory. Aldo Delpino, leading scorer on the team
in 1958, had to share the same honors with two
other teammates last season. Tom Scanlon, an All
Middle Atlantic Conference choice, and George
Bohnenberger matched Delpino's seasonal total of
four goals. Marrella and Bob Watson each tallied
three goals, while Tom Lynch, Cliff Gillespie and
Jim Pastore had one apiece.
La Salle's fine 5-5-1 record can be directly attributed to
the leadership of the following three men: co-captains
Fred Mischler and Sig Siemienski, and coach Joe Smith.
THE 1959-60 SOCCER TEAM . . .
BEST RECORD IN LA SALLE'S HISTORY.
f *




Bob Taylor, La Salle record-holder in the discus, lets
one fly as teammate Jack Brabazon watches. That's
manager Tim Coonahan beaming approval from
under the hood.
Coach Frank Wetzler seems to be pointing directly at the Middle
Atlantic Conference Championship as he instructs seniors Pete
Walheim, Tom Lynaugh and Jim Sumner before La Salle's home
opener against Rutgers in May.
Won six, lost none!
The first undefeated cross country team in La Salle's history posted this
enviable record this fall under the excellent tutelage of track and cross country
mentor Frank Wetzler. The pace-setter for this record breaking outfit was Peter
Walheim, one of the most talented men to ever enter Brother Christopher's
Admission office. Walheim, an eight-letter winner, captain of two major sports,
and outstanding student, completed an undefeated dual meet season and set
La Salle school and course records in two of the home meets.
After the harriers' tremendous dual meet season they faltered in the
championship races and placed 17th in the IC4A meet at New York and had
to settle for a runnerup spot—behind St. Joseph's—in the MAC championship.
Sharing the tri-captainship with Walheim were seniors, Tom Lynaugh and Jim
Sumner. Sumner was an almost consistent second to Walheim in aual meets.
Lynaugh was a steady performer all year.
Coach Wetzler had to reach deep into his bag of tricks to come up with
second-line help from his underclassmen. Pat Walsh was foremost in this
class, pushing Walheim to record breaking marks by his line early running.
Charley Del Rossi and Dick Flint, a pair of juniors, also helped considerably.
John Caras, a transfer student from little Geneva College, was the most
pleasant surprise of the fall. Little John placed well in the dual meets and
his displacement of a St. John's runner gave the Explorer runners a 29-28
squeeker over the Redmen at the New Yorkers' home course. The year, then,
was a pleasant one, in toto, with the emphasis on WON!
Closely bunched at the start of the Westchester meet, Pete Walheim (Fai leit,









EXPLORER CROSS COUNTRY TRI-CAPTAINS, Jim Sumner, Tom Lynaugh and Pete Walheim work
out before a meet.
17 letter winners returned to carry La
Salle's spring track fortunes. Coach Wetzler's
team relied on depth and power in the distance
events and strength in the weight events to
ofiset deficiencies in the sprints and jumping
events. Wetzler's men looked—as usual—to the
slender blonde frame of Pete Walheim for the
"clean-up punch" in their lineup. Walheim,
beside running on the distance relay teams,
carried the Blue and Gold's hopes in the mile
and two-mile races. Jim Sumner and John
Caras lended valuable support in the distances
while senior Tom Lynaugh continued his fine
work in the half-mile. Lynaugh opened the
season with his best race in two years while
winning the half against Penn. Juniors Dick
Flint and Charley Del Rossi carried the brunt
of La Salle's efforts in the middle distances,
Dick in the half and mile, and Charley in the
quarter and half. In the sprints and hurdles.
Coach Wetzler depended on MAC champion
Joe Tyler, Aldo Delpino, Tony Wengraitis,
Terry McGovern and Al Rosteing. Newcomers
who helped out were: Joe Hepp, Dick Johnson,
Vince Leonetti, Bob Ward, John Gain and Ed
Divinney. The weights were capably handled
by the Taylor brothers. Bill and Bob. Billy,
whose specialty is the shot put ("Finest in the
land, pound for pound," according to his coach)
also helps out in the discus while his older
brother Bob specializes in the discus and
shares duty in the shot and javelin. Jack Braba-
zon was a consistent point getter in the shot
and discus, and Dick Bilski tossed the javelin
with continued success. Explorer hopes in the
jumping events were borne by Andy Taylor,
John Brogan and letter-winner Bob Taylor. Bro-
gan and Andy Taylor competed in the high
jump, while Bob shared duties in the broad
jump, high jump and also participated in the
hop, step and jump, when that event was
offered.
Jim Sumner and Pete Walheim lead some oi their teammates around La Salle's hilly course on a
practice run immediately prior to the 1959 IC4A Cross Country Championships in New York.
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The 1960 Explorers carry their shell to the Schuylkill, scene of many famous La Salle victories.
Crew
Although its 1959 record was not as impressive
as many other years, La Salle's crew went into the
past campaign with high hopes for a winning year
and a possible Dad Vail championship which is
symbolic of small college racing supremacy. The
reason for this optimism was simple for coach
Thomas Curran. Ten of his eleven top men saw
frequent action and gained valuable experience last
season. The other rower, sophomore Matt Ledwith,
displayed much ability in high school and on the
freshman team. Coach Curran named the following
starting boat when La Salle opened its season against
Fordham immediately prior to the Explorers' trip
to Florida where they raced Rollins, Tampa and
Florida Southern: Bow—Tony McCloskey; 2—Bill
Keenan; 3—Bill Gallagher; 4—Tom Henry; 5—Led-
with; 6—Don Kerper; 7—Harry Todd; Stroke—cap-
tain Bob Suter, and Cox—Craig "Ace" O'Brien. LA SALLE COLLEGE 1959-60 VARSITY RIFLE TEAM
And it's "back to ths books" alter an early morning rowing session near boathouse row under
the watchful eye of coach Curran.
Basketball
With six of last season's top seven men
returning to give needed experience, and
some promising sophomores accounting for a
stronger bench, Dudey Moore's basketballers
got off to one of their best starts in the school's
history, winning their first nine games. It wasn't
until January 13 that the Explorers suffered
their first loss, dropping a double-overtime con-
test to Syracuse.
Although the Explorers slumped consider-
ably at the end (dropping six of their last 13
games), and failed to make a post-season tour-
nament for the fifth straight year, the season
was a rousing success as far as the traditional
rivalry with St. Joseph's goes. Senior Bob Alden
scored 25 points and sophomore Bob McAteer
added 17 as the Explorers walloped the Hawks
for their lone Big Five victory. In other Big Five
games, the Blue and Gold did not fare so well.
Ralph Bantivoglio, consistent Explorer sparkplug, failed on
this attempt for two in La Salle's 76-70 loss to Western
Kentucky's tall and talented quintet.
THE 1959-60 EXPLORERS . . . JUST ONE VICTORY SHY OF A TOURNAMENT
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Bob Alden, George Friedrich and Hugh Brolly, join their soon-to-be vanquished St. Joseph's College opponents under
the basket as one of Joey Heyer's patented jump shots settles through the nets. Heyer's shooting and the rebounding
of this trio sparked La Salle's dramatic upset win over the Tournament-bound Hawks.
Pennsylvania, Temple and Villanova all took
the measure of Dudey's Dribblers. The Temple
loss—La Salle's only setback in the Middle
Atlantic Conference—was the only obstacle in
La Salle's path to a possible invitation to the
National Collegiate Athletic Association Tour-
nament. In M.A.C. competition, the Explorers
decisioned Bucknell, Lehigh, Lafayette, Muh-
lenberg (twice) and St. Joseph's to finish in
second place in the Conference with a 6-1 mark
behind St. Joseph's 7-1 record. On foreign soil,
the Blue and Gold invaded Madison Square
Garden to wallop Manhattan and added other
road victories over Duquesne, Morehead State,
West Chester and Scranton. The Explorers only
road loss came late in the year at Raleigh, No.
Carolina where North Carolina State prevailed.
Five of La Salle's six losses came at the Pa-
lestra. Besides the aforementioned local teams,
Syracuse and Western Kentucky also defeated
the Explorers on the "friendly home-away-from-
home" floor. The finale against Villanova
served as a swan song for five La Salle seniors.
Bob Alden, Joe Heyer, Ralph Bantivoglio, Hugh
Brolly, and Bella Kerecz wore the Blue and
Gold for the last time. Alden, chosen to the
all-Big Five team in March, dethroned Heyer
as the team scoring leader, tallying 360 points
for a 16.4 average. Heyer, who finished his
career just shy of the 1,000 point mark, had 357
for a 16.2 average.
Bob Alden can't get much higher (legally in depositing this
field goal against Western Kentucky. Alden's effort went to
waste as the taller Hilltoppers handed La Salle its second loss
of the campaign.
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The closeness of the game is evinced by the scoreboard in Madison Square Garden as forward Hugh Brolly hits on
a jump-shot to give La Salle a lead it never relinquished.
Ralph Bantivoglio, former Camden Catholic ace, was the
playmaking half of La Salle's best backcourt combination
in history. The slim, 5-11 guard led La Salle in assists for
two consecutive seasons.
Joe Heyer, highest scoring guard in La Salle's history, and
team leader for two seasons, finished his varsity career just







































U. of Penna. 66
Temple 77
Muhlenberg 59
No. Carolina St. 80
Scranton 77
Villanova 68
"Tip-toe" jump-shooting guard Joey Heyer was whacked
across the arm on this driving layup but converted a pair
of iouls to help the Explorers to a win over Niagara's Purple
Eagles.
Bob Alden came into his own early in his senior
year to fulfill the promise he showed in a bril-
liant high school and freshman career. The 6-6
center was honored by Philadelphia's basketball
writers in January.
Explorer soph George Friedrich emerged from this pile-up
with two points in La Salle's close win over Georgetown at
the Palestra. Friedrich and Joe Carey, waiting for a possible
rebound, were two of La Salle's more steady sophomores
this season.
George Friedrich's futile battle for this rebound just about sums up
La Salle's luck against Syracuse's Orangemen in their Palestra
overtime thriller.
Brother Gavin Paul, Far right, and Gov. Lawrence lead La Salle rooters in victory cheer for
Explorers' upset of St. Joseph's.
i^
Part of the capacity crowd at La Salle—St. Joseph's lilt.
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Baseball
La Salle's baseball team opened the season against Temple in April with
high hopes of improving on last season's 9-8 record. Much of the optimism was
based on the fact that coach Gene McDonnell was starting his second season
at the helm of the Explorers with much returning talent, especially in pitching
and in the infield. Promising sophomores guaranteed improvement at other
junctures, also—primarily in the catching department. Heading the group of
experienced veterans were pitchers Ed O'Mara, Joe Laurinaitus, Frank Mona-
han and Tim Welsh. O'Mara, who won three of five decisions last season, led
the team in hitting with a .400 average. Laurinaitus and Monahan did not play
in 1959, the former serving six months in the Army and the latter out with
injuries. In the infield McDonnell could pick from such talent as Connie New-
man (who also pitches and plays the outfield), Ed Rybacki, Bob Egizio, Joe
Tropea, Rich Prendergast, Ed Barley, Chuck Dees and Matt Bowe. The entire
starting infield has pushed the hopes of McDonnell sky-high since every one
of its members were among the team's top hitters in 1959. Rybacki hit .365;
Egizio, .328; Tropea, .304, and Newman, .286. Outfielders who saw action
a year ago included Al Craig, Ed Gaucher and Joe Heyer. Sophomores who
give the Explorers added depth included catchers Ralph McNally and George
Ward pitchers Rich Dunn and John Fitzpatrick and outiielder Hay Snyder. The
catching, according to McDonnell, was one of the most improved positions on
the team because of the addition of McNally and Ward, both former standouts
in sandlot and high school baseball. Overall, the diamond picture looked
bright for the Explorers who were slated for heavy action in botti the Philadel-
phia Big Five and the Middle Atlantic Conference.
Shortstop Bob Egizio slides home with La Salle's first run of the
season in the opener against Temple. Don Flynn, who pitched
the Owls to an eventual 5-4 victory, dropped the throw allow-
ing Egizio, a senior, to score.
Second baseman Rich Prendergast slides into (that's right)
first base with La Salle's initial hit of the season in the seventh
inning of the Temple game. Predergast, a defensive genius
all season, was the Explorer sparkplug in 1960.
Long ones; short ones—all sizes and shapes tried out for
varsity pitching positions on the baseball squad during pre-
season workouts last March. Coach Gene McDonnell had no
easy chore in making his final selections, either.
JOE LAURINAITUS CONNIE NEWMAN FRANK MONAHAN
The Catchers: "Duke Horshock George Ward and Ralph McNally.
ED O'MARA
The sparkplug of the 1960 Explorers, the ace
righthander is the team's leading pitcher and
hitter. He plays the outfield when he is not
on the mound
Tennis
Coach Art Condon and his 1960 Explorer Tennis Squad
"A Winner in 1960!" was the fight chant of La Salle's
tennis team as it took to the courts to open the season
against St. Joseph's on April 8. Going into their 1960 debut
against the arch-rival Hawks, the veterans who were
around last year remembered only too well how the 1959
Explorers fell just short of a winning mark, finishing with
a 5-6 seasonal slate. They vowed that matters would be
different this year. Heading the returning netmen were
captain Bill Kauffman, the only senior on the squad; Cliff
Gillespie, Jerry Tiedeken and Ed Bachofer. Coach Art
Condon also carried a sophomore, Tom Jurasinski, who
added depth to the team throughout its 14-match schedule.
Ernie Susanin, captain of the 1960 La Salle golf squad,
follows through at the Philmont Country Club, scene of the
Explorers' home matches.
Cliff Gillespie goes up for a high one in practice at the Rifle
Club before La Salle's opener against St. Joseph's.
Golf
La Salle's golf team, with three lettermen returning
from last year's squad which won three of nine matches,
embarked on the start of its hefty 14 match schedule
against Albright on April 4. The Explorers used a pair of
clubs as their "home" course, Cedarbrook and Philmont.
Coach Robert Courtney planned to build his squad around
a trio of senior lettermen, captain Frank Bodine, Jim Kelly
and Ernie Susanin. With an eye on the future, the rest
of La Salle's "Top Six" included three sophomores with
promising talent, Jack Moron, Tom O'Brien and Bob Ryan.
La Salle was scheduled to play all of the local colleges at
least once in 1960 besides Albright and Rutgers, of South
Jersey.
Frank Bodine (left and Tom O'Brien study Susanin's
form during an "informal" practice session near
La Salle's tennis courts. The trio pictured was very
instrumental in the Explorer success on the links
this season.
Swimming B .^
Coach Joe Kirk's swimmers
pulled the surprise of the year,
athletically speaking at La Salle
this season, by winning 11 of their
12 dual meets during the regular
campaign and then finishing third
in the Middle Atlantic Conference
championships at Bucknell Univer-
sity. Pete Walheim, John Brolly
and Tom Swartz were the three
seniors on the team who sparked
the Explorers to their best cam-
paign in three years with some
impressive performances. The
greatest victory of the year came
over powerful West Chester, for it
ended the Teachers' 20-meet win-
ning streak. La Salle had many other swimming
heroes this season including Bob Machusick, Ted
Hennings, Bob McKenna, Dolph Berkenberger and
Neil McDonnell. Since they all will return next
year. La Salle's swimming future looks bright.
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THE 1960 LA SALLE SWIMMING TEAM— WINNERS IN ELEVEN OF TWELVE DUAL MEETS
The three seniors on the swimming team this year, Pete
Walheim, John Brolly and Tom Swartz, all who played
major roles in La Salle's fine record, confer with coach
Joe Kirk before the Loyola (Md.) meet at home.
Explorer junior Ted Hennings, former New England scho-
lastic diving champion, completes one of the dives that
earned him a first place in La Salle's early season, 51-38,







September 14th was a victorious day for Francis Erb, the first Explorer to
conquer space and reach the "stars." Instead of employing rockets or space
ships, Francis used the seemingly fragile links of a Rosary and the armor of
Mary's scapular as his "Jacob's Ladder" to pierce the nebulous veil of the
afterlife. His unfhnching acceptance of suffering has left its imprint on the
memory of the class of 1960.
As Father Driscoll pointed out Francis was a fine example of Christian
education, "a courageous boy, whose love of God let him face death with a
spirit that is seldom found in one so young."
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